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Concealed weapo,fl ,u,;;,i;JiJ~J\lid' 
Bv Aaron Butler obtain a permit. Dunn said he voted for the bill, Dunn said, and without the pre- · concealed weapon penrut:: 
Daily Egyptian Reporter State Sen. RalphJ)unn, R-Du but saw problems witliit.JU!d,ifl;;i;_'. elllption, travel for co_ncealed . "\Vedon'tthinkthfgeneraipub-
Quoin, said ~though the bill .w~ way he is relieve~'= 1-!1,::~~il~'.~~~t ~ns holders :woilld ~ difficult He ~ives enough trajf!ing iit the 
def~ated by JUSt ~me vote, 11 1s der.ca~~ . . ;._ ,. t~.:!: !; • > {~en_ator) D111,:1"1 ~1d a good use of deadly force to· carry a An Illinois bill allowing residents 
with a permit to carry a conceaJed 
weapon v:as voteo down 29-28 in 
the lllinois Senate Thursday. 
The bill was introduced by Sen. 
Kirk Dillard, R-Hinsdale, and 
would have allowed citizens who• 
had resided in Illinois for at least 
five years and held a Firearm 





By Michael D. D1:Ford 
Daily ~gyptian RcportL'f 
SlUC offers a variety of 
degrees, however, few are more 
unique than blacksmithing. 








gram in the 
Uni led 
'The University of Wisconsin 
and the University of Arizona 
have blacksmith programs, but 
offer no degrees." Kington said 
He said the blacksmith degree 
is offered through the art anil 
design departmerit 
The program currently con-
tains fiv,: undergraduates, four 
graduate and six non-major stu-
dents, Kivgton said. 
.. You don't necessarily have 
to be a major in the program," 
Y.:rgton said ''Many artists use 
the class to broaden their 
BlACKSMITHS, page 9 
Saluki softball piays a pair 
against Northern Iowa, as 
the Salukis hope to keep 
their playoff hopes alive. 
page 15 
Inside 
SIUC offers Finals Week 
relaxation events to 
lessen residents' stress. 
page 3 
unlikely there will be another It ISJUSt as well, 1 suppose.,<Jie• · JOb; .said Dunn._;;H1:_1s an,artful weapon" said Mark McDonald, an 
attempt to pass such legislation. said. "The bill as passed would not speaker; and used a lot of statistics, nr . State p r k 
"The bill is dead," he said. have pre-emptied homerule'~so . but it wasn't enougl! to;push this ~o~. aid' -0 .i::po ;5manboth 
"Unlessasimilarbillgetspassedin cities such as Carbondale.and through." :".'.•.--::;-:-. •.·.. • c .A -~--~-~lln~'. .. 
the (Illinois) House <tf Chicago could pass otdina.ijtesJor~ . ·The Illinois State Police opposed mtent~o~ar.~nd}{!!I~t'f~JIC>n~l, 
Representatives, or a future bill is bid~ing conceaJed weaIX?~~wit!tiil·: the bill for public safety reasons; wo~d IDCfC3SC_!f;!e~h.}~l~~~ 
amended to include a concealed citylimits." .,. ::· ·• andrecentlyreleasedasurveyindi- • ... 'Asfnra,spub1icIX?hcygoes,.Y1 
weapon permit, we won't be seeing To pre-empt home rule; a twti- eating nearly three-fourths of think its a.stepiti the wrong direc-; ' 




Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A Carboiidaie man who.was ser-
tenced to·40years iii prison in April 
for murdering his girlfriend has 
entered a motion to withdraw his 
. plea of guilty. · . 
James E. Vinson,31,received the 
sentence after pleading guilty to one 
. :/coimt offirst degree murder April 5 
:'.. t~in_the choking death of Terry 
[; (;'SpiUCIS!31l.J7. : ' .• . t 
;'.'. :/ · Spillers; 25, was pronounced 
:, .. dead shortly after her body was 
. _ .· . ·,.· ,;' J}'.;\'.:\[k:;cc;}., ~J.D~-,cTh??~f~i }Jiu;=~~e·s spillway 
Midwel Saari, a grad11a_te st11dent from Vv_o..idstock, Conf!.,;iijffe/~;some loose sections to~el~er Tlr'tff§t};_ (i., \J\uthorities_said Vinso~ ~<?ld them 
afternoon 011 a metal piece lte's be11 working 011forajina/-proJ~~t. Tire SIUC blacksm1th1ng;progrr,n.!,\~ ;ifthatpe ad1:11tted t.o stnkmg.and 
offered i11 the art department, e11co11rages ;;tudents to produce evcrytlling from tools of mecJrimicahisi iii': ' · i:hokin~ Spillers afta;. an argument 
llre creation of art objects for an aestlze!ic p11~ depending on tlze st11de,1ts · · at their ho~e at !lie Town and 
' . • · Countty Trailer-Park on Route 5 L 
• h his motion, filed April 18, 
'66 grad returns for bfaHtR..·srnithing d_.~gr~e ~~:ene~~~:~i!.:t;~~~ 
· · ·• • •·",·" · · cil and that due to fuent:il instabili~ 
By Michael D. DeFord physical education from SIUC in SIUC gymnastic lciuii§iri° the early ty ar.d emotionai stress, h.if"".as 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 1966. Aftet teaching elementary 1960s and later was a gymnastic unable to make rational decisions. 
What SIUC student Tony 
Calabrese enjoys the most about 
blacksmithing is turning a red hot 
piece of molten steel into some-
thing useful. 
Calabrese, from Cobden, 
obtained a bachelor's degree in 
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· _- · Low·::-:: so 
school al Glen brook South in coach at Glenbrook South. • Jackson County State's Attorney 
Glenview for 30 ·years'. he has Calabrese said he compares Michael Wepsiec said the mrition is 
returned to Southern 1Ifo10is !lad learning blacksmithing to an athlete without merit 
SIUC to learn the blacksmrlh trade. learning from his coach., · "Obviously, I was not privy to the 
"What makes blacksmithing so "Athletes are taught slowly, the conversations between Mr. Vinson 
great is being able to take some- right way and are t:itight integrity .· , anj _II~ a,tt~m.ey/'. lie. said., "But =~~~:ai:01:t~::~t:. oy }~ ~•:Z.¥,.~fr~·i~~tf?.: (.; ~~$}tf~#r~a{~ii~s"'i~~~r~ 
Calabrese was a member of the ,_,., "~Ef~f:E,_pag~~; 
VJNSON, page. 5 ,; 
T\!Veedy says infractions':W·ill :not beitolerated.> 
By David R. Kazak 
D;;ily Egyptian Reporter 
Halal (Kosher) meat: 
Lamb, Beef, Goat and Chicken 
fmlzriwalaietyd!Jf)Cl!liestirmaomdthe~: . 
PaJdslani.Qeelc,~~Malaysan,Anti::and.Ammnl. 
606 South Illinois Avenue - Plaza Shoooing Center . 




Be Paid For 
!· Res_earch P~rticipation .. 
L Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
Transfer up to 60 credits 
toward a BFA or a BA 
degree in a speciaftzed 
major. Learn in sman 
MOMS 
EAT FREE! 
701 S. llllnola, Carbond::IJe 













dasses from top professionals. & Management 
Advanco your graduation date with the fast track 
degree program. Call for a catalog. 
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•AD Packing Supplies 
•All Sizes of Boxes 
•Your Complete Campus Shipping and. 
Packing Center 
-International Shipping: Discounts to 
Japan and Korea 
Yamato-Carbondale's Official Representative 
702 S. Illinois Ave • Next to 710 Bookstore· 
9 a.m.-5:30.p.IIl. Mon.-Fri. • 9 a.m.--4 p.m; Sat, (in'~ay-)'l549..:Jjri,p'~ 
,:, .. 
Friday, May 5, 1995 
~- CLINTON URGED TO CONDEMN CHIECHEN WAR -
'.\WASHINGTON.:2.Sci"gei Kcivalyov, fired from,Rtissiil.'i; top human 
,/,ri&h,1.8 ~f for-his,ou!5P<>kcn opposition to the bloody repression in 
'f:Ch(l/::hllya,_ca11~ on President Clinton Thursday to condemn the 
-Chechen amllict when be meets Russian President Boris N. Yeltsin next 
week. Kovalyov said he worries that Clinton will employ "customary 
, Western pollteness"-.when he aiticizcs Russia's role in the breakaway 
republic of Chechnya at the Moscow meeting, diluting the message to 
the point where it am be ntlsunderstood by Yeltsin and other Rus.tjan 
po~~~- i 
TURKS EASE BACK ON'REBEL KURDS INIRAQ-
ISTANBUL, Twkey-Most Turkish troops have withdrawn from north-
ern Iraq after a six-week offensive against Kurdish rebels, officials said 
Thursday. But unabaled Kurdish-related violence elsewhere showed that 
Turkey's Kurdish problem is far from solved - at home or abroad. 
Defense Minister Mehmet Golbari said almost all of the 35,000 Turldsh 
soldiers had been pul!cd k!c:k, excluding those still guarding Turkey's 
mountainous bonlcr. Deputy Prime Minister Hikmet Cetin said this 
meant some troops remain inside northern Iraq. 
RABIN TO ASK FOR CLINTON TO HELP IN TALKS -
JERUSALEM-A politically troubled l>rime Minister Yitzbak Rabin will 
travel to WashingtO!l on Friday to explore with President Clinton ways to 
move forward Israel's peace talks with Syria. Israel celcbra!ed its 47th 
Indepeodence Day Thursday. But the firewodcs and picnics could not con-
ceal the mood of melancholy that has gripped the nation for months. 
Melancholy is bad for Rabin, who is c:dging towanl asking Ismelis to begin 
paying a territorial price for. peace on two fronts: the West~ and the 
Golan Heights,. Both the Israelis and the Clinton administration have billed 
Rabin's wcekcod visitasaaitical point, a last-ditch effort to bridge the big 
gaps between Syria and Israel and begin serious negotiations aimed at con-
cluding a peace treaty between them v.ithin months. 
Nation· 
, SENATORS 'DISAGREE ON FOSTER NOMINATION -
· W ASHINGI'O~--,Prospects foroonfinnation of surgeon general nominee 
Dr. Hemy W. Foster continued to appear uncenain Thursday, as leading 
'Republican senauxs. disagreed over whether the issue should be put to lhc 
, full Senate. Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, R-Kan. - who heads the oommiuee 
coilsidering the nomination;;_ said she believes be desaves full consider-
ation by the~ But Senate Majority J..eader Bob Dole, R-Kan.. indi-
. cated he would not budge from his threat to keep it from a vote. 
Kassebamn, chairwoman of the Senate Labor and Human Resources 
~ ~i..--1 the nomination. would survive the rommittre, but 
' ai:kfiow~~fuster's Senaie~ could tangle up the oomina-
tioii for montli£ Seo. P:bii Gramm, woo' is vying with Dole for the GOP 
presidentiafno,phiaiioo, bas' also threatened a filibuster. 
-from Daily £:gyptian wire senices 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In the May 2 edition of the Daily Egyptiari in the article, "Stndents to see 
hike in parking fees," the blue sticker fee for faculty and staff who make 
under either $15,000 or $20,000 was inoorrecdy stated. Toe com:ctamount 
is $40. The Daily Egyptiari was JIOVided with the wrong infonnalion. 
Toe May 1 edito:ial titled "Anti-drunk driving program has merit" cited 
the "It's Your Tom" program as a functioo of the Jackson County Health 
Department Toe SIUC Wellness Center also has been involved with the 
program for two years. 
In the May 4 Da:ly Egyptian, information in a boxincor:rectly stated that 
the aty Council's decision was unanimous to raise the bar entry age to 20 
by July 1, aDd to 21-as of July 1, 1996. Toe Council voted 3-2 on the deci-
sion. Council members Maggie Flanagan and Richard Morris voted no • 
In the May 4 Daily Egyptian story on Springfest, information stated that 
for a fee of $5 per person. people can drink all they want from beer trucks. 
This is incom:ct The event is being catered for people 21 and over. There 
will be no 1lkobol sales on the premises, as stipulated by Illinois law. 
Ac~acyDesk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536--3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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NEWS Dafly Egyplifl!!: Friday, May 5, 1995 
·Motorcycle ed coU~~if 
focuses on rider saff!.Y. 
~ ., -.;vc"'c·:·.>,\·· ·,-_,' ·?<-'~ 
By Carey Jane Atherton 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Findings fror., a study on motorcycle 
accidents had influenced tl1e Sll'C Motor 
Cycle Rider Program cuniculum. 
Over the last 26 years the Southern 
Illinois Motorcycle Program ha..~ trained 
more than 23.000 beginning and experi-
enced riders. The 20 hour class teaches 
skills and safety in the cla..-..~room and on the 
road. 
·'(l's just like a driver's education course. 
but for motorcycles," said Ken Taylor, a 
three year instructor for the Motorcycle 
Rider ?rogram. 
In 1980 Dr. Harry Hurt conducted a 
motorcycle accident study in Southern 
California.. Skip Starkey, assistant coordi-
nator for the Motorcycle Rider Program. 
said although the study was conducted 15 
years ago it is still the best study done and 
shows good motorcycle accident data. 
Starkey said he could addre.~s almost any 
statistic in the study and relate it to some-
thing they teach in clas.\. 
·• Any tync of skill that is shown co be a 
problem in accident~ we deal with." Starkey 
said. 
The Hurt Study showed tltal 92 pen:.:nt of 
moto--:ycle riders involved in accidents 
were self-taught. 
Starkey said that finding is a big rea.wn 
why there is a fomtal cuniculum to leach 
people how lo ride. 
'That's a pretty powerful statement and 
incentive for taking the class," Taylor said. 
The Hurt Study also found tltat motorcy-
cle riders between the ages of I 6 and 24 are 
over-represented in accidents and riders 
between the ages of 30 and 50 are signifi-
cantly under-represented. 
Starkey said the study probably influ-
enced the state of Illinois requirement that 
16 and 17 year olds must·complete the 
Motorcycle Rider Program before receiving 
an M classification on their license. He 
said they arc high risk. 
'Those are the people who fall off motor-
cycles the most." Starkey said. 
Zack Pritecheu, a 17 year old from 
Thom\Onville, said the only reason he Wa\ 
going through the program wa~ 10 get an M 
cla~s motorcycle license. He said the cla\S 
wa..~ O.K .• but he was nol receiving any 
knew information from it because he 
already knows how to ride a motorcycle. 
"All I'm gening cut this is helmet head." 
P.itechell said. 
The Hurt Study al<o revealed in the sin-
gle-vehicle accident~. motorcycle rider error 
11 When you drink;,the 
first thing that goes is 
your balance and vision. 
What do you need to 
ride a motorcycle? A lot 
of balance and vision.I'/ 
Keu Taylor 
motorcycle instructor : 
was pre.~nt as the precipitating factor in 
aboul two-thirds of the ca,;es. The iypical 
CITO!" was found to be a slide out and fall .• 
due 10 overbr:iking or ru~11:r.g wide .on a 
CUIVe due 10 excess spe,:d or under corner-
ing. · .· .. 
Starkey said under cornering means not 
leaning the bike far enough 10 deal witlt tlte 
tum. 
Starkey said the Hurt findings arc direct• 
ly related lo these three eJtercises the 
Motorcycle Rider Program teaches: stop-
ping in the shortest distance. stopping 
quickly on a curve and ~leering a safe turn-
ing speed. 
Another influential finding by the Hurt 
Study was the use of the safety helmet, 
which is the single critical factor in tlte pre-
vention of reduction or head injury. 
Starkey said students in the Motorcycle 
Rider Program arc required to wear helmets 
during class time. 
He said the Motorcycle Rider Program 
encourages people to take responsibility 
their own well being by wearing the proper 
PAUl MAuOIY - The D.Jily Egyptian 
A new creation: Jackie Wells, a junior art & design major from 
Springfield wlto specializes in painling, works 011 a piece T1lursday in Allyn Hall. The 
painting will be i11 a11 exhibilion Friday for i11tern1ediate painting from 6-8 p.m. i11 
room 210 of Allyn Hall. 
S!"!:,;,::,p~-:=~ No food at '95 Spring Fest 
"We do not advocate helmet laws. but we · l 
:~~i~::;e~rloodidealowear~hc:J,.~_,but beer,. ba.ricls still in place 
The most shocking Hurt finding was tltat f 
almost half of fatal motorcycle accidents 
~bowed alcohol involvemenl Taylor said By Dave Mack 
the program also stresses the dangers of Daily Egyptian Reporter 
milting motorcycles and alcohol. 
"When you drink. the first thing tltal goes 
is your balance and vision. What do you 
need to ride a motorcycle? A lot of balance 
and vision," Taylor said, 
Starkey said the program stresses alco-
hol, and other drug e.. .ireness whi!e riding. 
He said the programs covers any type of 
substance you might put into your system 
that will effect :i,our ability to perceive 
things. 
Problems with acquiring a permit by 
Saturday. food will no lenger be offered at 
Spring Fest 1995 tltis Saturday. 
Beer and bands are still on the agenda for 
the Saturday event 
Because of pemtil problems with the Jackson 
County Health Department. I.any Brunkin, 
who i.~ producing Spri:-ig Fest, said a catering 
service will not provide food for the event. 
.. He said he couldn't get all of the paperwork 
r.:ady by Saturday and I said. 'Fine, I won•1 
have food."' Brunkin said. 
Jim Bloom. director of environmental health 
for Jackson County. said he antu:ipated prob-
lems for Spring .Fest from local police due to 
the supposed sale of alcohol. 
However, Brunkin said beer will not be for 
sale at the event The S5 enuy fee cover.; the 
bands, including Hi Fi and the Roadburners, 
and beer will be available at no extra ~e to 
patrons who are over 21. 
The Makanda police officer who may he 
handling Spring Fest was unavailable for com-
ment 
University Housing to offer 3 days 
of relaxation events for residents 
Employee with local bank 
indicted forembezzlement .. ··" 
By Dave Mack 
Daily Egypti,1n Reporter 
Dining hall~ will become mas.,;age 
parlors for one day during finah 
week. 
In an -:ffon to pamper students 
during finals week, the program-
ming coordinator for University 
Hou~ing ha~ arranged several relax-
ation activities. 
"We're having ma.-..,;age therapists 
coming in to give neck ma.~,;ages,-
said Paulene Curkin. 'They'll pro-
vide free five-minute neck massages 
for weary studiers." 
The therapy is offered as part of a 
three-day relaxation event intended 
to help relieve students' stress dur-
ing fina!s week. The event runs 
rrom \.fonday 10 Wednesday. 
Curkin said the therapists will 
only appear for one night because of 
the cost 
"We can't afford to do th~ mas-
sages every night." she said. 
The program will provide snacks, 
study assista.JCC and relaxation aids 
for students, Curkin said. 




mis.~ lectures or a lack of studying By Rob Neff 
during the semester, Curkin said. Daily Egyptian R~rter 
Annette Vaillancourt~ t!-.c: assistant · . . . , , · 
For: ooinJinator of stress management at A Carbondale. woman has 
Dorm reside11ts 011/y the Wellness Center. said the study been indicted by a federal grand· 
Services: break'.; are beneficial to students. jury in a one-count indictment 
Massage ~/rerapy <one 11iglrt), ·•Any time (the students) relax chargingher"ithmisapplication 
II This. IS gener-
ally not a case 
where an arrest is 
appropriate." 
~}~fYa~;J';:,~~~• relaxation during test time or during studying of funds by a bank employee. 
When: will help their concentration and U.S. Attorney Chuck Grace Joel Merkel 
Monday-Wednesday of finals retention of material," she said. announced Thursday. assistant U.S. 
week "-Some =rch studies show tltat if Minga Yvonne Stive~ 40, is 
Where: · you reduce anJtiety during exams. charged with embezzling and a,_ttonzey 
t1i:U:· Grin,zell, & Trttebloc.d y~:lesth~ ~~u':f;:ts relalli; ::~1~tsm~r~1t~~ :a~~~ "This is generally not a case :.,.-
for all the students in residence V:iillancourt said she will bring . Bank and Trust of Carbondale where an arrest is appropriate.", 
relaxation tapes that students can use totaling about SI 5,917.60, he.said. .. . , , 
halls," Curkin said. in the halls or in their dorms. according to a press release _. ,Merkel .said 11.nless the def en• 
co~'::if~h ::Jr::,~~~:~~~ The' event is sponsored by the i.;sued by Grace) office. . . dant is a menace ~o 'society or 
bet,vecn g and 10 pm .• she said. Residence Hall.Association, the • The release staled she embez- considered likely to flee prmecu- ., 
Tutors will be on hand at Lentz, Black Togetherness Organization, zled the money and deposited the tion, an arrest is u~ually" not '\ 
Grinnell and Trueblood Halls to the Wellness Center and Residence funds into her personal =uni made. .• '.: 'i ·~·. i · · ... , ;, 
help students' with their studies, Hall Dining. -_, •. -:.:: . . _ and the accounts offamilymem- · · Aq:onJingtothepressrelease, ,: 
Curkin said. Curkin said the ~vent'.is ~mlyi-• - bers. · . .. . , ... :·-;Slivers is :iccuscd of misapply-;~ 
"Say you're studying for your available to students who live in the. -'- Assistant U.S. Attorney Joel : :ing the"mon~y,betwcen August,: 
calc final and you can't remember dorms because they arc the ones . Merkel ~,id ii is unlikely Stivers 1994 arid January 1995 · ·· , · : '.::' 
how lo do an equation," she said. who have paid for the service. . . ' ' wiil be arrested, but will prob:l- .; . ; Jee Kessler: president of the -S 
"You can go over to the tutor table "It's coming out of University , ' bly!Jesummonedsoontoappear, :Fu-stNatio~ B~andTrustof-;, 
and they'll help )OU out" ·• , • , housing,': she.said •• "All of that . . , 31.an.arraig!1Jnent wh~ ooil ~- ·cmciibqt·onndtheale:!.,:cl!n_, ~d ~~'~'?~~}, 
However, the tutors· will not be · money comes strictly from housing· , • future hearing dates wi,11 ~ sc:L • . . . ~-- . 
able to help students make up for • .st~~~:?lE(;\f:f'.?\:'.}}!t1'..!~~~~:::c.~.-_:,~:~~~':'· •• ., .. -• ., ,,, · ·· :, .: ·· •· ·•· "·· ·· · ,.,, · :, 
/;_'~· ~./.1"; " . ~ ,,-.. ,,,... 










New road block no 
reason to halt buses 
WE REQUESTED IT ONCE. AND WE WAITED. 
We requested it again. and again we waited. Now, with yet ano-
ther passage of a student referendum stipporting a $25 fee to 
begin a mass transit bus service. there seems to be a new boul-
der in the road. Where do we park the buses while picking up 
passengers on the sides of campus mads? The answer is in 
bus cut-outs. terminal,; connected to the sides of the roads. which 
will require portions of sidewalks and nearby parking spaces to 
be moved back at least four or five feet to make room for the 
large vehicles. These cutout.s v.ill cost an additional $90,COO 
which was not accounted for in initial transit planning. This 
ciocumstmce need not present another mass IJ'rulgt road-block. 
however, since a rea<;0nable solution for the problem already 
exists. 
Some campus leaders have suggested funding the cut-OUL'> 
with money from the University parking division. This, how-
ever, would be a misuse of funds. The cut-outs will be for bus 
use only; students and faculty who pay parking fees every year 
would not be at le to utilire the space for parking or drop-offs. 
Jame., Tweedy, SIUC vice president for administration. has sug-
gested an alternative method for funding the cut-outs- a me-
thod with which the DE agrees. 
BY BORROWING MONEY FROM OTHER FEE 
areas, Tweedy says it may be possible to fund the cut-out,; with-
out having to rely on funding from the parking division. While 
money would be used from other unrelated areas to initially 
pay for the cut-out'>, the funds would be paid back once enough 
fees from the ma<;s transit are collected. 
Since an idea already is in the works for dealing with the cut-
out dilemma. there is no reason the buses should stall. It is time 
for SIUC officials to get out their administrative picks and 
jackhammers and reduce this final obstruction to dusL 
Alternatives needed 
with rise of bar age 
THE LONG AWAITED DECISION TO DEAL WITH 
Carbondale's Halloween monster was finally made. and made 
well. by the city council. Among other ordinances which were 
thoughtfully planned out b~• the Mayoral/Presidential Task 
Force on Halloween. the council decided to incrementally raise 
the bar-entry age each year until it reaches 21 in July 1996. 
While this is a good approach to curbing underage consump-
tion of alcohol in town bars, there is more that the council and 
SIUC need to consider. Both city and school should go one 
step fu:ther .:nd begin the creation and promotion of alter-
native activities for underage students. 
~ 
Letters to the Editor 
Militia constitutional 
To bear tl.c media talk of it, 
lha.: militia movement holds the 
beginnings of another Civil War. 
Not only is local militia organi-
1.alion direclly and specifically 
protected by the S<XOOd Amend-
ment. but for many thoughtful 
p:q,le militia p:uu:aio(l is seen m 
a viable altcmalive lO an expen-
sive and a:ntrali7.ed military ma-
dline. Money aside, many of us 
a.-c ma:illy upset at how our guv-
ernmcnt u1imes Olli' armed f~ 
It is obviously not intercstro 
in upholding rome humanitarian 
ideal Oook at Bosnia and Gua-
tem:1la), and oflcn merely acts as 
the bully-boy for large bus~ 
Oike the oil companies and Bob 
Dole's farms). Let them hire their 
own brute r.quad. 
Keep in mind that the prime 
suspect for the bombing so far 
wa.~ trained by the U.!;. military. 
He is also an American and a 
Christian. American. Christian 
soldiers can be terrorist~ these 
days. 
Keep also in mind that Na1j 
Germany had a very successful 
gun-control program. You might 
also find out just what !!le word~ 
of the U.S. govcmment are WCith 
by examining how many treaties 
it has trokcn in its 220-ycar exis-
tence. 
A friend of mine does have a 
good point. however, what do 
you do with freedom? 
Even freedcw can be lllmed 
into an applause cry to gain pop-
ular support for more death. 
Most of us will still work for 
someone else. have lots of screa-
ming children, bow our knees to 
our respective slave-god, and 
sp:ncl our time in froot of the tclc-
vision drinking beer in any case. 
What use is freedom ir we all 
give ourselves up m slaves any-
way? Most of us seem lO want 
someone to rule us. 
Ob, and watch out for The 
Rage; if you have any ideas, let 
meknow. 
Spike Pericins 
Senior, Computer science 
Pro-life insert appropriate 
Blame for strife 
unfairly placed 
on Islamic faith 
I would like lO clear some of the 
misunderstanding that might have 
resulted from Rev. Dcriclc McDon-
aid"s article that appcarc:d on (the) 
May 3 issue of the Daily Egyptiall. 
If you have read the article you will 
get the feeling that Islam is not a 
religion but a coospiracy to take over 
the world and m.~ all the non-
Muslims. Rev. McDonald appeared 
to attack the religion of Islam on 
the basis of the actioos of the peo-
ple who pretend to be Muslims. 
He claimed that there is no Islamic 
country that is danoeratic. To him I 
say it is not :he fault of Islam. sinJ. 
ply because dcmocrncy is the first 
requirement of an Islamic govcrn-
menL Dcmocrncy is mentioned in 
"'TIie Holy Quran" several limes. 
Furthermore, the first Muslim 
Khalifa "president," Abu Baker AJ. 
Siddiqi~ Wa<i nominated and cJcctcd 
by th.: people 1,400 years ago. Rev. 
McDon:lld also said that in Islamic 
countries Mwomcn arc seen as pos-
sessions." Again. it is not the Islam, 
it is those wbo pretend lO be Mus-
lims. 
I challenge anybody to give one 
single evidence to support the 
On April 26 an Insert published people lO their side. There is an old argument that ls1am secs women as 
by the Human Life Alliance of adage:"lfyouw:mtlOgathcrhouey, posscssionsorlslamallowsthebus-
Minnesota appeared in the DE. I doo't Ida over the beehive.., band to abuse his wife. 
real this insert and found the nature A lcucr ,'lppeared in the DE 00 The acts mentioned in that article 
of it to be pcrsu:isivc rather than w- th.: editorial page the oat day con- do not relate to Islam by any mean 
ercive. By making this distinction I dcmning the editoo or the DE from and wae never cocouraga1 by Allab 
point out that the abortion issue is JIO[DOODg"irrcspoowJcjouroalism" orbyPn:,pbctMohammcd. 
dominated by two campus-,. !hose and printing "gnrbage." 'A-person Do not blame Islam for the mis-
who will protect .their fn-alom of trying to defend lheirposition 011 nn bel:avior o~ the people who pretend 
choice, and those who lobby govern- is.sue should use a ll10IC _sdlol:irly BP'. to be Muslims, and always n:mcm-
rncot to removekgal {l'Ot0Ction fnm pro:dt than levcling:aitias ll1 olbc:t;::.·.bcr: Just bcc:ause some people who 
Now that fewer students will be allowed into the bars, it can lhose'.wbowooldperfonn or seek people. The atithor·oflhai:lcitcr prlcmtobeOuistiansrapeandJdll.. 
be expected that .man· .. y students wa·11 tum to house pam·es 1·f abonioris..L~ij: - ·
1
::. ,:':,:_; seems toovcrlooklfiefacl lhai fri:c- itdoc.m>tmcan tmtClmtianitycn-· · 
The funaio1rnf a~ is to dom ·or cho:cc notonl;>•riifaiis' free.. coumgcs raping and killing.'By .lhe 
no other means of entenainment is available. provide its :n:adcrs~wilh ri:levant dom. to havcfifu Jlh9rti~~tiut:also way, do not forget lhc Mtislims who 
~ t : f .. ;, -_ ~ ~1 . ..:, c"'~- .. ~infomwion on~vario~ 1ssucs. The Crecooni toba\'C.ticht14K~ft~":arc being killed in;Jct•s say;formcr 
· ' · :;· ,·t · · · , · • · ,; Human Lifc.Allirince·fuscrt'.n:la!cd. toinfomiari<1:r~,tH'7".;,Yogoslavia, formi:rUSSR,Wi.i;ctci. 
ofs~fchoh~~~~:i~flw.ffuh:t:/;:::fa1~~th~~a~~\ ~.slde_:Or,~\~ij-~ucpbe ... 'ji;i·'.L;>2-Wi. - ~~1:,~t~
1{t;~~~1-~ . /fl:'>, ~J.if;b~t 
W~il.e_ it ce~~g~~:-8-ued that providing'rutcni,a~yjE~~~~=~~f;~J~llih'J.~.~~- · ~~H'W~·~, h~.'.,:~~~~:nii.il~gl~hg\;.:,;t~ 
i~~~~1,~i&; ;~E!ii'iiii11:ir~•,~. 1~;;:;;:::'::f.;iJiiiiif~ 
As-oQmec,t, ... r.i&~e saJ~,.lheiJ11m:ketffi!!'nfmayJ '"""1ia'""·'., ·•)1f ~;;·;.-~,,;: · ~";ii ~f-~t•··-~w~~4t·"••-~··~ r.: . ~c ;:_ ·,,::4t,~Lril~ 
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Vinson 
rontinued from TAJge 1 
defender), he is not ineffective." 
Public Defender Mike Rowland 
amid not be reached for comment 
on the case. 
Wcpsicc also said Vinson fully 
undcr.;tood his pica of 1,>uilty when 
he entered iL 
"Judge Watt made an excellent 
record of the knowledge with 
which he entered the plea," 
Wcpsiec said. "Vinson was 100 
pcrcen1 sure he wanted to plead 
guilty. From day one, be '"'lS 
admitting his guilL" 
Jackson County Judge David W. 
Watt. Jr~ found Vinson fit to stand 
trial before accepting his plea of 
guilty. He al<;0 asked Vinson scv-
Do-it-yourself 
amtinued from page 1 
t 30 violation complaints a month. 
"Somebody always turns them 
in," Capie said "The thing is, when 
someone is caught doing this work. 
the department ends up paying any-
way:· 
If someone is cncooraging or per-
mitting the violations, be said, Plant 
and Service staff will cstimaic th: 
cost of the project and charge it 
back to the dcpartmcnL 
"Some or the work may be sim-
ple," he said "And they may do a 
good job, but even so, they arc 
Daily Egyptian 
cra1 times whether be-~~i[i~-h~ ;:m~dii't~ ~fahrith~'i'~~,;~ut~;J:'"' 
wanicd to enter that plea. - - , • -. from the beginning, ever since_ il · 
"Do you understand this is in started." , , - __ -- __ -._. ·--) 
writmg what you'.ve told_ me vci'- _ - 'A.Cler the questioning, Watt; 
bally .is a \lfrlUCU pica of guilty Jo. laccepted '.Vins~•s plc.i ofgui\l)'.:: 
lhcchrugeoffirstd.:grcemurdcras and'scntenccdhim to'.40 years in ' 
conlnincd in Count m of this inf or- prison. He is currently incarcaated 
mati~nr· wau ~ Vinson at his -~ the M~~o~ Faci~l}'. ,: 
hearing, according lOcourtn:cords. m <l'estcr.·.;-.-'> _. '-:~-•<·f-,;:,_;;;, ,., 
"Yes; I understand,'.' .Vinson After Vinson filed his April1 
replied, according to the docu: motion wilhoutthebcncfitof~-, 
mcnts. cil, lhet court appointed'.J~bn\ 
"Is that what you wish to do in McDermott lo haJldle Yinson 's -: 
this easer Watt asked him. motion. , • _ --:' , '· ;;-; ,-',>;.', , . 
"Yes, I do," Vinson said. Other than saying be will proba~ f 
"Arc )OO surer Watt asked. bly amend the motion, McDcnnott ': 
"Yes," Vinson said would not comment on the~ ,, ;: 
"Is there any question in your "I am required by law lO coosult :i, 
mind at this point, Mr. Vinsonr, with him (Vinson) before filing 
Wattaw:11. amendments and I still need to do 
"No," Vmson said. that." be said. 
11re Spring Cnlft Safe, featuring a wide variety 
/of unique, handmade arts and crafts, ls surs 
· · ta have something frN" tl'ltlfYO~B. Whether 
)'ou'rs shopping for that perfect Mother's 
, Day or Graduation gift or Just shopping, you11 
• -.?': ,_timlwhlltyouneedattheSpringClaftSaftJ.For ' 
;_ . ,:;:-.: '/. '. m'ore lnformation 'dau 453-3636. 
"DidyoudoitrWatt;m;cdhim. A date for a hearing on.the - -· •,. • --- · 
"Yes, I did," Vinson said. "I molionhasn_otY.~-~!1:~f';\g, . < Miiflo~,. & .,,;,,;., ;(enfe 
·breaking the law, and we will not 
tolerate lhaL" 
One example, he said, is when a 
department mo\'cd a filing .:abinct 
without the right equipment. saving 
money on the labor, but doing $500 
in damage to the floor. 
Rick Schablowsky, assistant 
housing director in charge of fiscal 
affairs, said it would be naive to 
assume that nobody commits the 
violations in his dcp:irtmcnt, though 
he is not personally aware of any. 
"If .you think you can do some-
thing yourself, it is just instinctive 
to reach for a saewdrh'Cr and do 
it." he said "We (housing) follow 
the prevailing wage rule most of the 
time, but I'm sure there arc some 
~1ca;fe~f m_to_ o_~f;:}, __ ~~~.'!- ~- ~:_-_-_ .•_· __ ··-·_. ___ /_J?_. __ t_·,_/:_-_~~~~aJ';~~ndale 
1gnorana: when they are CXlllfronted -. - , , ' _ .. ·- eo· f ' ... , ut • llllnols A,- ) 
about the violations. But he also . · · _ _-;_ :·. · •. _, }™:" 0 ....... n "" .,._ .... 
said some departmcnts·may be -- ,: ,_ , _ :··, ,~, ,·.;: ,'· Phone: 457-6371 
~~':=i<=1ves.~ Students-going home 
"We arc in a period or dimir.ish- fo th · 
ing resources," he said. r e SUmmer ... 
"Departments and individuals arc · · · · ka 
trying to save those resources as We can ship your ·pac ges 
much as ~ible." -
v.ce President of Adminislrati?D home for· you! 
James Tweedy agreed. and said, 
1bey want to avoid the cost and 
do it themselves. It just is some-
thing that cumot be done, however. 
We do not coodone these actions 
and we will not tolerate them.~ 
Boxes (AD Sizes) &. Pacbglng Supplies 
•UH • Fed& • u~s. Mall 
• Ned Oay_Alr • lnternatlonal Sltlpplng 
Hours:· Mon:;.Fri. 8:30-5:30 • Sat. 10-2 
Web features successful 'Yahoos' 
Newsday 
One year ago, David Filo and 
Jerry Yang were just months away 
from getting their doctorates in 
electrical engineering al Stanford 
Univcr.;ity. '" 
But in.~tead of finishing their the-
ses, the increasingly bored class-
mates were spending more and 
more time compiling a list of inter-
esting electronic sit.cs - sit.cs with 
information about romputers, an. 
movies, sports, NASA and "'The 
Simpsons" - that are on the 
IntcmeL 
Now that irreverent directory-
dubbed Yahoo for Yet Another 
Hierarchical Officious Oracle - is 
becoming what may be one or the 
first big success stories in a growing 
aowtl of Internet entrepreneurs. 
The Yahoo guiclc 10 the Internet 
has grown to 38,000 sites and is 
adding 150 a week. An estimated 
150,000 people peek into Yahoo 
each day to find their way around 
the World Wiclc Web, which is the 
part of the Internet with graphics 
and sound. Sequoia Capital of 
Calendar 
Todav 
SPC presents a pho1ographic 
exhibit of the Fanner's Market in 
Carbondale in the An Alley of 
!he Student Center thru May 7. 
JAPANESE TABLE meets at 6 
p.m. at Cafe Melange. 
SIUC SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
presents a performance by the 
SIUC Jazz Ensembles at 8:30 
p.m. at Pinch Penny Pub. 
SPRING AUCTION at 5 p.m. at 
the Carrier Mills Municipal 
Building. 
£!:>CIETY OF PROFESSIONAL 
Journalists will meet at 3 p.m; in 
Room 1246 of the 
Conununicationi Building. 
PAUL CHU nf we University of 
Houston will lecture on, ·High 
Tc Superconductors," at 4 p.m. 
in Necke,s Room 240. 
STUDENT RECREATION 
Society will have an end of 
California reportedly is providing 
around $1 million in venture c:ipil&I 
to start. Yahoo is hiring a new 
Harvard grad as its markcti_ng 
expert. And its founders, now on 
indefinite lca\'es from Stanford 
University, arc fi~g out~ow to 
Slart selling ads. · 
Filo, 29, and Yang, 26- identi-
fied as the chief Yahoos on their 
bminess cards- have become two 
or the more :;rominent Internet 
entrepreneurs to cmage in the past 
year as the World Wide Web bas 
exploclcd in popularity. 
The various entrepreneurs arc 
hoping to transfonn what often 
stans out as a part-time hobby and a 
fascinatitJn with the Internet into 
full-time cam-rs. They arc hoping 
to attract advertising revenue with 
a host of services, including, in 
addition to Yahoo, a collection of 
reviews of Internet sites called 
Point, a listing of concen toul'l' 
called Wtlma, a lifestyle magazine 
called Word and an alternative 
music magazine called Addicted to 
Noise. 
"'The market for these content 
semester picnic al 4:30 p.m. at 
Evergreen Par!.. 
THE UNIVERSITY MUSEUM 
will hold a opening reception for 
MFA Thesis Exhibit by Artist 
Eddie Souter at 5:~0 p.m. 
THE UNIVERSITY MUSEUM 
will hold a closing reception to 
celebrate·printmaking collabora-
tive exhibit titled: "Mexico/U.S. 
Print:maldnJ? Collaborative;" At 7 
p.m. in the Mitchell Gallery, 
north end of Faner Hall. 
Tomorrow 
PHI BETA SIGMA Fraternity 
Inc. (Delta Tau Chapter) presents 
"Blue Apollo featuring Common 
Sense" at 7 p.m. at Shryock 
Auditorium. Tickets arc S7 in 
advance, $10 at the door. 
CIVIL SERVICE. COUNCIL'S 
· 11th Annual 'Yard'SaJe·at:ilic 
.- SllJArcna Parking Lot at 8 a.iri. 
services is growing expcncnlially," 
said Jolm Nardone, director or con-
swner products at Modem Media, 
an agency in Norwalk. Conn., that 
is helping companies such as 
AT&T, Adolph COOJS, MasterCard 
and J.C. Penney advertise on the 
Web. "The early pcopleiii'bave a 
big advantage, It will be hard for 
someone to one up Yahoo." 
For advcrtisas, the clcaronic ser-
vices provide a way to attract poten-
tial customers to their ongoing 
advertising sites on. the Web. 
Internet users can click onto an 
image or some words on the screen 
to be transported from one site .;__ 
such as·a directory or electronic 
magazine- to another. 
Saviccs like Y aboo will compete 
for advertisers with such giant pub-
lishing houses as Tune Warner Inc., 
which is selling ad.~ linked to elec-
trmic \'miorls or maga:zincs includ-
ing Time and Entertainment 
Weekly, and Conclc Nast. as well as 
Hotwired. which is an offshoot of 
Wired magazine, Playboy, and 
Netscape Communications, which 
develops computer sofcwarc. 
lYXQA-.SIUC CHAPTEfwill 
have Yan Xin Qigong group 
practice at 196-7- Evergreen 
Terrace at 9 p.m. 
Upcoming 
SIU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
will be ~rving free coffee to stu-; 
dents at the main breezeway~ 
Faner Hall and Lawson Hall 
from 7 - 11:30 a.m. May 8,9,10. 
SIU BALLROOM DANCE Club -
will meet at 7 p.m.--ori May 8 in . 
Davies Gym. · 
CALENDAR POU CY ~u.; ckadllne for: 
Cdmdulltmt lslO.a.m twopubllaUon.'-
d.lyt lief- the rftnt. The lltln mould be: 
l)'J>Morittm and m111llndude Umr,w~ · 
pl.o..?, :admlwlon coct and ~nt0r of the!· 
:=::b~tUn~!,~~,;'!°'f~:~.: 
,.ndu Item• n,. anll:able In tho, D:ally'i 
il\lf.'::.i!~'o'!'.t:·J:~1;h~; __ 
Nrwsroom, CommunlaUon• Builillng,,_ 
Room ™7. No alffldu lnfomuUon will: : 
be t.lbn_over lhe tel_rphonr. · · · • · • ·• .. 
·westroads. Liquor Mart 
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U.S. to change 
way economic 
growth figured 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-T-h 
Conunercc Department nnnounca. 
Thursday it will make major 
changes in the way it measures U.S. 
economic growth in order to provide 
better infonnation about services. 
investment and inflation. 
'This will be the first comprchcn-
si ve review of the economic 
accounts in 40 years,"' Commerce 
Unde=n:tary Everett M. Ehrlich 
said at a news conference. 
The most nocable change will be a 
shift in the way the department's 
Bureau of Economic Analysis 
adjusts the gros.~ domestic product 
figures for inflation. 
According to current official fig-
ures. the U.S. economy grew an 
inflation-adjusted 4.1 percent last 
year. But with the , ... w approach, 
that number would have been 3.6 
percent. Similarly, 1993 grov.th 
would have been 2.5 percent rather 
than 3.1 percent 
Ehrlich said the change, which 
will begin later this year, is needed 
to eliminate the exaggeration in 
growth rates that begins to occur 
several yem,; after the ba.o;c year. 
MAmN C. WlN - The D.>ily Egyptian 
Term oaper: Vinion McL.a111lilin, a senior in 
ind11Strial tedinology from A i11rpliysboro, works on liis final lenn 
papers in Morris Library 17111rsday morning. 
Rituals remain 25 years 
after Kent State ordeal 
The Wa~ington Post 
KENT. Ohio-By now, 25 years 
after tile event. the rituals that com-
memorate the terrible 13 seconds are 
well established. 
They began late: Wednesday night 
when about 1,000 people holding 
candles, most of them students, 
gathen:d on a low grassy nrea on the 
Kent State University campus that 
is known as the Commons. Drums 
pounded in the background, a bell 
was rung. and then the crowd began 
10 move slowly in proccs.~on. wind-
ing around the campus and ending 
up in the parking lot behind Prentice 
Hall. 
There the candlelight vigil contin-
ued until precisely 12:24 p.m. 
Thur..da;·. Then the "Victory Bell" 
in the Commons wa~ rung again and 
once more Kent State University 
recalled the moment on May 4, 
1970, that forever stamped this 
school as a symbol of the Vietnam 
War N'3 and the bitter dissent it pro-
volcrd: 13 seconds of gunfire from a 
phalanx of Ohio National Go:i.rd 
troops on a ridge overlooking the 
parking lot. four students shot dead 
- William Schroeder Ir., Allison 
Krau.o;c. Jeffrey Miller and Sandra 
Scheuer - and nine others wound-
ed. 
Thursday, the students of the 
I 990; sprawled on the steep slope 
of Blanket Hill over which the 
troops first marched on their way to 
the parking lot on the other side, and 
which now is planted with 58,175 
Jaffodils to honor the Americans 
killed in Vietnam. The Victory Bell 
tolled 15 times, once for c:ich of the 
Kent State casualties and for two 
Jackson State University students 
who were killed at a protest 11 days 
later in Mississippi. 
Events like Thur..day's have pro-
pelled the war back into the nation-
al consciousness. On Sunday the 
20th anniversary of the fall of 
Saigon was remembered. Robert S. 
McNamara's new book. confessing 
his errors and doubts about the war, 
has reignited the old arguments and 
called forth a tl.)JTCnt of ndmirati.-m 
and contempt. Vietnam "is a shared 
experience that is truly amazing," 
former Sen. Howard M. 
Meuienbaum, O-Ohio, told the 
crowd on Blanki:t Hill. "It both 
bonds us and divides us. .. 
·---·······-~--· 
The prelude to the killings here 
was the invasion of Cambodia, 
ordered by Richard Nixon, who dur-
ing the 1968 presidential campaign 
had promised to end the war. 
Student protests crup!Cd here and on 
othcrcampuses. On May 2. the Kent 
State ROTC building was destroyed 
byfirc. 
'Ohio Gov. James A. Rhodes (R), 
in the midst of an tlll~u=ful cam-
paiim for the U.S. Senate, ordeml 
the National Guard to the campus. 
On May 4, in a haze of tear gas fired 
to disperse an anti-war rally, 
Guardsmen on the right flank of 
Troop G suddenly and inexplicably 
wheeled, aimed and fired More than 
60 shots were fired in the direction 
of ~tudents. 
A presidential commission called 
the shooting "indiscriminate. unwar-
ranted and inexcusable." Eight of 
the 27 Guardsmen ~ho fired were 
charged with civil rights violations. 
but a federal judge acquitted them 
in a directed verdict before the case 
went to the jury. 
In the ye:m; since. 1\.-tay 4 has con-
tinued to haunt those who were here, 
the families of the victims and the 
university that bears the stigma. 
Some on the campus have wanted 
to forget, but even today's Kent 
State students cannot entirely escape 
the legacy. Others don't want to, for 
they consider tliis unfinished busi-
ness. 
Of the nine wounded Students, 
Alan Canfora, 46, is the most out-
spoken. He believes federal agents 
may have set the fire that destroyed 
the ROTC building as part of 
Nixon's campaign for''the suppres-
sion of student activism." Recently, 
Can!'ora wrote to Attorney General 
Janet Reno asking for the creation 
of a "truth commission" to reopen 
the case. 
"We don't have the truth," 
Dnfora said "Then:'s been no heal-
ing here." 
Dean R. Kahler, 45, was far more 
grievously wounded than Canfora. 
Shot in the back. he was left partial-
ly paralyzed and i~ confined to a ·· 
wheelchair. Like Canforn, l"'1tler 
believes the truth of the incident is 
still not known, but he is more will-
ing to let go. · 
"I do believe in forgiveness and 
I've come to tenns with it," he said 
"lfl did_n't, I'd be cons_umcd bl iL" 
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·Fresh Foods }ti 
· Qjuz/1tyfru!ts &vegr.ta.ifes ~ 
attntwwestprias 
-Banana 25i¢/lb -SW.dVldalbOnlon...55~/lb 
•BtoccoB.-·-·· .. -·-·79t/bmch .S, &g!W« llwet Pcotca,..~Jbg 
•Tomatoec 51)(/D •31 Bag Yellow Onlon..-89t/bag 
Zua:hlnl.or Yellow Sqtmh.. ••... 69Mb. 
COMPARE and SAVE your money!! 
Hours: llon. • FrL 11:00 • 6:00 Sat.11:00 • 5:00 
100 E. Wal~l (Intersection of E. 13 6 Railroad) 529-2534 
Wlnle You 
Were Sleepin 
oAiI.t4:361:e(f 9:30 SAT&. sONMAr:i-oo 
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-- ".,_.•::~;·-~, ~ ~-~·· .. .'.-\;~_,}1\<r+~~~c\/::-: 
An Open Letter To !' ~C St~Rt~t§j~f /-f ~\J1t:;tf [; 
It has been GTE's extreme p1e~s~ti'.£<1)~~l~~}~~rved your telecomrriuni~a.tions 
needs this past school ·year. :Manyiof,:f9'@~mJ;J:I be leaving at the end of this 
semester, some planning.to·return'this:J~fl{:<::-fa 
With all of the changes involved with college life, we wish. to offer some 
suggestions designed to make your life a little: more has_~le fr~e: 
1 . Once you know the last date yq1.f"r~qdfre phB-nJ':service, please 
call our Service Office at 1-800~483-4600. After following a series 
of voice prompts, you wi II be asked for you.ricJ~sired 
disconnection date and for a bill forwardrn-g>address. Making 
arrangements before you leave eliminates the need for frantic last 
minute details. 
2. If you pian to return to Southern Illinois University this fall, call 
into GTE's Service Office as soon as you know both your address 
and the date you will need service working. 
Applying forJ,ervice lat~ this fall will cost time whi.~h could be more pro-
ductively spent in unpackfng, making nevV'friends,.flnding your .dasses; etc.~· 
If you place an order for fall telephone service this summer, our personoel 
can hold the order and schedule on the date needed. You tan apf?ly for ser-
vice by calling 1-800-483-4600. 
A series of prompts will guide you to a service representative \4Yho will 
process your application with courtesy and professionalism. 
We thank you for our past opportunities ·anctJ~okforward to even greater 
opportunities in the future. · · 




Above: Miclrael Nifgalla, a 
sophomore from Elmhurst, 
begins a project i11vo/ving sculpt-
ed metal scraps. "I got an idea 
earlier today. 711a/'s the lrard 
part, 11mv comes tire fim part," 
says Migalla about Iris new ideas. 
Right: Andrew Cofield, a senior 
in cinema and photograplzy from 
Carbondale, lreats a steel rod in 
hot coals in order to break and 
shorten it for a fi,ture project. 
AGE, 
Above: Eric Veile~, /]r~,~~,/~igfdri!tg,in met~l;, uses~ cutti11g tord1 to b11m apa7: ,-u;, steel ca~le: . 
that 1zad been twisted toget11er.-71re cutti11gtordi IS much I,lce tlrafof a weld, only t11e mtenseflame 1s used 
for cutting metal instead of pieci11g it.together. ' 
~;t:;:·~ -.. \ ;~· 
_N_EW _ s___________ -----------------------·-.... D•--a~ily~E!""'gy,~,t-ia_11 _______________ ..;.._:...., __ -l.{g 
prid~'aiid -'s.~iiiricti~l/irt~~i:~,ii;:-~·;: ,;;,_;~t~:il'ftt',i2::~t,-;': Blacksmiths 
co11ti11ued from page 1 
medium. 
"Advanced undergraduate stu-
dents and graduate students go at 
thei; own momentum." 
Kington said at the beginning 
level, students learn the principles 
of blacksmithing and how to make 
tools. The class meets for three 
hours twice a week on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. 
"One day the students watch 
videos on learning techniques," he 
said. "'The ne1't day is spent :n the 
lab ... 
Kington said SJuc·s program 
has rcvitali1.ed the once lost art of 
blacksmithing. 
"In the early 1950s. black-
smithing was dead because many 
blacksmiths closed shop;· he said. 
"SlUC is panly responsible for 
the renaissance of blacksmithing 
through the program it offers.·· 
Mike Migalla. a sophomore in 
fine arts in blacksmithing from 
Elmhurst. said he used 10 shoe hors-
es until he realized he could not 
make a living at it. 
He said the idea of being able to 
create somcihing unique out of steel 
lured him into seeking a degree in 
blacksmithine. 
''There is i'ri e1'trcme amount of 
Degree 
conti1111cd from page 1 
smith is the same way because he 
works slowly and refines whatever 
it is he is working on. 
"There is not other integrity than 
that of a blacksmith." 
Calabrese said he did not have 
any experience in the trade before 
he returned to Southern lllinois and 
found out SIUC had a blacksmith 
program. 
After Calabrese moved to 
Cobden. he purchased the 
Shawnee Hill Barn, which dates 
back to 1830. and opened a stained 
gins_~ and antique shop. He plans to 
open a blacksmith shop this sum-
mer. 
He said the blacksmith trade is 
starting to make it~ way back into 
the mainstream of American life. 
"A blacksmith used to be regard-
ed as a philosopher," he said. "It is 
popular all across the world and is 
now returning as an art form. 
"II is returning because it is an 
honest fom1 of labor and represent~ 




Tl,~ Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-After revok-
ing dL-cor:llions for \'alor last month 
for th."CC servicemen involved in the 
accidental killing of an American 
soldier during the 1991 Persian 
Gulf War. the Army reissued 
Bronze Star Medals lo the three for 
the same incident, citing "meritori-
ous achievemt.nt" 
The Anny took similar steps with 
four other soldiers, granting anew 
Army Commendation Medals for 
their actions during the tragedy. 
Anny officials said the dccisior. 
to reissue the awards. stripped of 
their honors for valor, v.-as essen-
tially n administrative measure 
pendiag a formal internal revir\1/ of 
whether to rev<>ke the unadorned 
medals as well. The seven service-
men. none of whom fired !he shots 
that killed Cpl. Douglas Lance 
Fielder. ha\'C been cited by superi-
ors for courage in confronting .i. 
confusing. se;ics of events i;ur-
roumliug the fra1ricidc. 
blacksmithing;'.hesaid. '- . ;_,-· __ , 
_ _ _ "'.fhc com,~pt;of g~i11g:i~tfri\i 
shop arid creatin5 anything I want is;,:·.· 
incredible." - ·': ;,,:(~· .. ·f;,,/ :: 
"It would tr.>tbe worth doirig ifit:: ' 
weren't for th'e degree:o( satisfac-.; ::: 
· tion involved when you see: what i : 
you have ~•ed~ . · · -_·• •·- -~:::<i 
Migalla spoke highly of the fru:il~ <. 
ities available lo SIUC students pur;,).:; 
suing the dream of blacksmithing;. ;:~• 
'The facilities here are outstimd-·: ::· 
ing,"hesaid. ·• < · -'.·;; · ;:·:; · ·, 
"It is the best in the nation and · 
the only one to offer a master's 
degree in blacksmithing." 
Migalla said he enjoys the decor 
aspect of blacksmithing and plans 
to use his talents to make furni-
ture. 
Jorgen Harle, a graduate student 
in art and design from 
Mechanicsburg. said he plans to 
open up his own business in 
Pennsylvania-after earning his 
degree. 
Harle said although today people 
tend to use machinery, historically 
speaking today's blacksmith can be 
thousands of years in the past while 
working on his craft. 
"Technically speaking we arc 
still in the iron age," he said. 
"Blacksmithing brourJ11 man into 
the industrial revolution, and that 
makes. it more unique than other 
> . ; ! ,'.,-°:,,\:: • r:J]f::l:~;?Bjl:_;.'P: . •~).D151Sr.-~fo~ily£s>vrian 
Jessica Lemi:_;g, a1i umferi!aduatc m ~~i.its..~ist,mce from Jorgen Harle, a gia_Juate shid1!71t i~ black-
smill,ing, ~n wdd_ingtoge_tT,cr_.1ch@gi_tJg"gr_eeii'fra1E~ _ · . _ · 
mediums." 
1994-95 INTER-GREEK (OUNCIL 
DISTINGUISH PROGRAM AWARDS 
lfil 
CAMPVS·INVOLVEMD."T:: 
Alpha ~~i:kt~ 'Jorori~· 





Delta Zcei Sorority 
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity ', 
-NATIONAL1NVOL~ 
AlphaPhiAlphaFr.itcmity f 
. s~~~Sororicr ; :~ 




Kaf-i:a Alpha Psi Fraternity 
Delea Zem Sorority 
Delta Chi Fraternity 
MOST IMPROVED.CHAPTER 
Alpha Tau Omega Fratcm!ty 
Kapi)a Alpha Psi Fra'tcmity 
Psi Omega Chi Sorority 
IDGHEST SCHOLARSHIP 
OR CHAPTER GRADE 
POINf AVERAGE 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,· 3.09 
Sigma Kappa Sorority ~2.84. 
12ml;;la Gu~Ipha ~.:2.az 
· IFC MAN OF 'IHEYEAR" 
'M~N~i:oo 
. ·.,.;. ..._:_., ·: ~ ... ;- ·,-- :,. . \ 
NPHCWOMAN &MAN 
: OF THE 1'1:AR 
",~:-:-:·-7(· ·:: ~·/,tt: · ·; ~ ~ · .. t,-,,; .:-
' < i Jacalyn Baiky.: 7.4>B i'./, 
· · BarumTaylor~A•M : i-; 




M.\RTIN C. Wr.~ a-.:1&'Jj11f fgyptian . 
Etch-a-sketch: Scott Satterlee, a senior ill ardtiiecture tedmo}ogy from MU1]'hysborp/: . 
draws on the computer screm for ltis architecture dass TTtursdaj/aftemoon in Quigley Hall's sitrnd · 
floor computer lab. . cf\ \ .: c. 
Forget 'Deal-A.;Meal'; eat as·J{Uili' 
as you want - today iSN9,jj~f~W1 
By Jason E. Coyne dieting and instead enjoy food, life starid-'ti~itcii'fu;deienc5~,:~ I"'. 
Daily Egyptian Reporter and their :>odies, .. Letarte said. decided to never subject myself to 
This is not the familiar "Just say 
no" heard so frequently during the 
Reagan era. "Say no to dieting" is 
the cry originated by anti-diet 
activist. Mary Eva!'.!: Young. founder 
and director of the activist group 
known as DielBreakers. 
According to Debbie Letarte, the 
outreach and group counseling coor-
dinator at Women's Services, 
"Money spent on dieting should be that torture." • . : ... 
donated toa favorite charity, like_ot1e Women's Semces offerscourisel~, 
to end world hunger." ing. education and other infonnation ·:· 
Holly Stewart, a sophomore from available ai rio· cost; Letarte saicl' ;•.: '·' 
Jacksonville, said she has never diet- For more information:··. on · 
ed because she had a friend who was International Ner DiefDay, Bodyi 
bulimic and anorexic. Esteem Month, the Spring Cl~ng: . 
"It ruined her teeth, neck and project, or any Women's Services' : 
stomach muscles from throwing up service, contact Debbie Letane at 
all the time," she said. "I couldn't 453-3655. · 
International No Diet Day was orig- .~- _ -----···--· ------·••---· .. -•··- .. 
inated by Young in Engl:w.i in 1992 
She established the day to express 
frustration with cultural standards of 
appearance that pressure people to 
be thin at any cost, often with devas-
tating results. Letarte said. 
Results of constant weight loss 
techniques often leave women with 
pote.itially deadly eating disorders 
and unfulfilled expectations. 
"'About 98 percent of the people 
who diet weigh more after thr.::e 
years than when they began dieting, 
it's clearly r:ot an effective weight 
loss technique," Letarte said. 'The 
weight loss industry pezpetuates the 
notion that women have to lose 
weight or get cosmetic surgery-to 
look ideal." 
In support of International No Diet 
Day today and Body Esteem Month 
the Women's Semces is asking the •. 
college community to wear light 
blue ribbons 
The Women's Services at SIUC 
will sponsJr a Spring House 
Deaning during the entire month of 
May, Letarte said. Eveiyone is imit- ·· 
ed to participate by cleaning out their : • ,--,,,.;.;,,.;,,..;...;.._,,;.,;.~,;;.:.;;....---,;;__.;;...;;~;;.;.;.;,~~..::,;;,:.;;;,,;,=-~;,.;.;:,• 
closets and donating those clothes f 
tha.t do not fit anymore and leave 
women with a feeling of needing to 
fit them before !hey are happy. she 
said. 
People can drop offtlw..rclothes at i • ._ _ .;.._...;.;..;;.....;...;...;..__.;.._;;.....;;...;....;..;;;_.,;,;;.a"'-'-....;.;.'-""""---""'• 
:eth~t~C:~~~
16i~ ~ J HlVINII A' PARTY?.{~i~i,,~:~-~p 
CarboncWe. •. , . . _ ·.' ,,. wn.L MAIGWIIIA3~4'6 -JIit.. -:t 
"Iainaskingpeopletotakeaooe-,t ', ' ,.YDIIII MOM WANll,YGIMO 1M AT;.a&NMY:f.,JOlllmk·t:.; 
Free Garlic 
day moratorium on weight- loss,<~ ;".i __ _:;.""::,.:>.,.:· ;_~~~~i,!.;~t~f~~.,,-,~..i, ~-,;- ~ _ 
······~~-·•~.~-·····~~.:. .• ~, •• ,~.4~;.~~~,J~:1;;~;;~l-.r;1~\~#i!r~t~f.;~~:.~~i:!~~~?ai••--•iiiiii ... ,, •. •· .. ~·}c".jij;'a'_A_• .. , ... __ •.~~•. ;l'i~~~ ... -_:l'!l .. •~,, .... ~,,:P!··.·!'!!"!''!!!!'l~!!!!!!!'!!!'!~~ 
. ..\_~ -
·: -~ 54'9~iao~<t~;:~· 
V{{;:;d;,st:_}D· i::::faiif ;;f %~} ~, 
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v) ENTERTA(t\'Mml ·-· ·- DailyEgyptiafi'··:, . .'r,H"'''~"·• • '• ,,., ·,.•,,,•,,., 
French pianist,plafS";re1igioos1tuij~§Jtlf!iI~liryock 
By Kristi Dehority . "Muraro has a phenomenal_t~h~;, <~M~ssia~~:d~alfwith_;~opular,,, .. 
Daily Egyptian Reporter mque and phenomenal se_~ .of hnc".'.'. thcmes,·thc. notion or rehg1on and\"; 
and vocal quality,"hc.said;/·' · ?·:;''.: tChristianity.~.h~'said:_. :'\•:'c~\1\'.\C'' 
Delphin said he was surpri~ed at tr '.'It is on the· mind of a lot .of people 
A French pianist is journeying to Muraro's musical ability because'; :these days,":Dclphin-said.: :\l~•· . 
,._.--. 
l ~-America to bring beautiful and dra- Muraro resembled an NBA basketba!I_ .;.\,;': Delphin said. the }.vork has· broad 
matic work.. of intellectual art to the player more than a professional c~~ ,{; !)Pl)Clll because· it ,is· only one mnn 's 
iir::~::z:~~~iih~r!~~;.: :t;:;\~~ft;~_:iJ*;,~i'}Fitt::ili[;i~W:it •··~·-·•'·"""""··:··•"·-
as a special guest of the School of . Delphin said M~iaeri was 'a rcti>:: National Conscivatory in France.imd'.> 
Music and the Beethoven Society fi,; gious man 'and composed 'music that'.-:,has ;p~rformcd /with\ thc,.Statc'; 
Pianists. dealt with rdigion,; birds !'Jid F~nc~ }. Phjlhamioriic of the fonner S.O:viet':~ 
., 
~- i:,f. -~I.· .. . _· /,, \ .1. . 
Dr. Wilfred Ddphin, a professor in nationalism. /< •i'. :.::/.·.\ >~::; ;.,~.,/.~:JUnion; the Berlin· Philhannonic, the:.'_ 
the School of Music, said he has ,~ffetried to put things in ii pcrspec-? Radio-France Philh:umonic On:hestra'./: 
. . . -~ I '· ,. . - . •· ·~ '\ . , . ·b! ·•,.-
::~ ~~~°::l§i':i~the p:L~I year !~ ll;tt I :uri ',~n,a'f by/~:1~~lph.~~:{~~~lrri:~;-~::~~~t;;t,, ;,,:~,;,,;.":;,;,,:,,i:,,;:.,,, 
After hearing Muraro in a perfor- , .. ;"Hc;'s,taking 20 different pcrspec{'; to Tol}inlo, Canada' witn 51opfin' SL,:; 
t ..... .,. . . . \, .. 
~;~~;~:::.~~:I ,111ijllill•lolfr--1 
Los Angeles Times forhcr"girl's f~ry ta1~•• beliefs .3!1d ::: · \Tne axis of~ movie's world is:'.- , I ·-: ,'.;), :.i(;' ••-; SOF1W~RE* • 
. ' . \ . . ·_._ 
H0LLYWOOD--The best rea- :;sv:s~--::::~gh~1:7!::;~!fJ1~~~~~~y~;r~~1=~(/tf);o;·.-. •. -· .. ·' •· _,P : __ ; 
son to sec "French~ .. is for the hisvastbacklogoflust._HJS motives,' dcscen~li:ig,conc1ergc (Laurent , i•_','ff', L, • • .' • 
early. funny scenes with Kevin arc less simpl~.· Is he- provo. -.~ng··· bcr··-··.-'.'.; .. ,•- S-p. icl. v.~. i,7_•.1) and loth. ru:ios_ cv_er on_ . -.. _.·_·_ I .. v_) __ · __ .··.'.·.'.···:.c,·•··. . Q. _ __ ·_·•· . S. 0 F J"W A RE .--_ I Kline playing Luc, an avid, leather- because he's a r.ike or bcciuse he ii gu:ml to light a lady's Cigarette (and;;~r. ·;·· .· :· . Exc·H .A NG  .• 
jacketed French thief with an indus- w:mts to distract her from her air;} lift hc:'purse). This City of Light is':/'•::1·;:/~;~ ,. •' ra··, -~ · • 
trial-strength mustache and bomcfcars?And,-onthcground,is:.~,anything·but romantic. lt's·Wolf •·;~:> ;- ' New and UMCI Software • 
perpetual 5 o'clock shadow. Before he j~t using her as an llJ!Witting ·"c'C.:n!1-11~-tlle place to go i_fyou want.. • -i~: '};./ I 
the movie turns him into a "scnsi- couner for a smuggled diamond ,, to, g1vem to your.worst. impulses. , ·; • ;:, .:, :>:, 
tive" guy - i.e. ~n un,-F~ench necklare or is he IIL<;O trying to get-:';'. lf~e filmmakers.had ~ten_ded <~ I~; ' Call Mike 549#5478 
Frenchman - Luc is a hdanously . co~? . " . . . the~ vie~ of.~n~villc ~ to the ,/ • .. . . If no answer: leave messa e 
antiquated Gallic caricature. He's a ~rench Kiss tne; to be a glass ~our:itrys1de, ~t 1rueht have gr:own, ,: • ;': <;;;,'_:;'?<': ,~,:-,:. <, , ,, · · , . ·' -.· ' g 
wolf in wolf's clothing, and his ofpmkchamp:igne, but some of the mlo a great big nasty_ cartoon. __ But •. I . · · "::~.\.·,,.', .... ,.- ::\.· ":'• , . ,, · "' • 
accent pulls nt vowels in a way the fizz ~~ gone '?Ill _or the bot~le. - ~n an~ B~ks collapse mto .. ~ ;, • ;,Wanted::·.-Acadenuc & regular 
worldha.~n'thcardsincetheheyday Thercsnosurpnscmthewannmg' SC!ltimen~1ty. · ·,, · -. ':.,•·::~:;,,·. ·,.,- ..... · ·.·,,,.,:; -_f ·p 
oflnspectorOous.-:au. romance between Luc and Kate,. The confab be~ween Luc,and,.'•.:1.:::;,,"v~rs1oµs, 0 . C and MAC 
Luc is introduced to us sit~ing and most of the potshots ~t the. ~ gets llW~u!ly_ toamr; As llk;Y· -• ' . ,•.·;·<:;;/:-~- -~-·:-· -,- . . • I d. . 
ncxt:oKate(MegRyan)onafhght snootyfrcncharellred.But~ plot a reconc~hallon ~1th ~ates • '!,'.' ·;f,so,~ware IDC u mg. 
from Toronto to Paris. 0verroming Lawrence Kasdan and scree'lwntcr finncc that neither behevcs m, we · I - • '. '., · , .. 
amajorcascoffcar-of-fiyingjitt~ Ad:!.n_Brooks cr:1"1 SO m:iny'pot~ lemn~t;gosh,loveca11focleec!last = •FOX'PRo'.::i •WOID PlfflCT 
and some passport problems, Kate sh'?ts ~nto the piece that, after a forcyer ~ as_ long as}he r!ghJ • • LOTUS SMART SUITE • DBASE 
is on a mission to track down her while, 11 makes you laugh anyway. lovers are entWJned., · . ·-~-," .. • . , .•..... _ .. 
erran! fi_ance ~Timothy Huuon), The recession IT!ust really, be Luc' lo,scs hi(sn.ap- and Kii1c::J ';'.,9; ~UARK:,~~~ e PAGEMAKER • 
who ,s in Pam for a week long over. Why else would Hollywood develops a whopping cnsc of stars-,· , · • ~~-· • • • ,: · • . _ :_., • 
physicians' conference where he make a romantic comedy all about in-eyes; The problem is-not so · • "NO GAMES •• 
has fallen for a French bombshell . the vagaries of traveling abroad? much that we see all thi5 coming = 
Kate believes that_ '.o~e s_hould This_is'!1esortofthingthat_used1,; but that, when ii comes, it's just • *MUSfCONTAIN ALL ORIGINAL I 
la.~t forever. Her mouve 1s simple: be big m the expendable-income what we expected. _. I . ·- MANlJFACfUJ.lERSDISKS & DOCUMENTS W 
-'"•········"'··~·····················J Young choir 
sings at Faner 
today at noon 
By Aaron Butler 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The Carbondale Elementary 
School Choirs will combine their 
talents today at noon for a free 
mini-concert in the Faner breeze-
way cuL~ide the SIU Museum, as 
part of National Music Weck. 
Anne Hill, member of the 
Morning Etude Mu.~ic Oub's com-
miltee on National Music Week. 
said the club has organized and 
spon.,;orcd several performances this 
week, bur due to lack of publicity 
have had a low audience turnout. 
"We will be belier organized 
next year, but hopefully for this last 
event people wilt know we are per-
forming and come cnjuy the con• 
cert," she said. 
Hill said the Morning Elude 
Music Club annually celebrates 
National Music Weck with acfr, -i-
ties like essay competitions and 
exhibitions. but this i'i the first ye.1r 
~y have sponson:J music pcrf or-
:nanccs. 
•11ie most natural thiug to do for 
a musii; week is perform music," 
she said. 
Young people made up the 
majority of the pc:rformers this 
week, llill said, because om: of the 
Morning Etude Music Club's goals 
is to encourage music appreciation 
in future r;encrali<>ns .. - , _ ,.,, , ., 
"We f{X."U.'ied on children --our / 
aim is io encourage er.joyment and. 
partici1,ation, and they are the bi:st 
place I•> start." she said.· _ , 
ti-lE'CRJ\MMING BEGINS! 
Ship UPS with the ~. instead! 
' At Mall Boxes Etc.~ You Get: 
1. Exc:hisiv.1 on-line tr:icking and insurance! 
2·. Blgg~t selectfOn.of:shipping and moving boxes! 
3. -Bestprices<lri all moving supplies! 
,4. Unequalled internatiorial.seivice! 
.5~ B~t:fotal valw!for your doUarl. . . 
/' .. t-·:j'.:-Willn,atch compemor's prices 
-'."~:,<,Jl~rTlember;,you'get luhaiyou pay ji,,._;.. 
':!.it:';, ; .. so don't·settle_for ~.than the~. ·'. 
'(. ' ' ". ·., . 
'./:' ; ,· · ,; · · · , : -~. , :· >, '' ,, .,.fr" t·' ~i::rig Center 
-=r-wrr=r=--.:.MAILBOXESETC.">s29:MA1L>_.:' I 
II~"t:; -~ ,.: i;;i,::':1;,?\t_ .. ;;: ~r :~1~\}l 
ENTERTAlf'.MENT Pqily Egyptian', ' ~· ';. s ,, : • •• ~ Frl~ay, May 5, '1995•'7'.ft3•'t', 
Harmonica or n9t1 'bt~ffi:~gtrr<ls1Si1'.i:tJJt)ISJiil:l;S~~t 
By Benj,min Golshahr ~bcrt, Miss. ·· · ·_ · . :. · ~flife. I[you go back to blbli9!1. :71 _kep,tthem th~till ~ end~d,,, - "Idon'tpl~yf~m~;Iplayf!)t' 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 'When I was about· seven years times;· El!Jah :ha_d the blucs;JC?.e,bcl ,~ ·• tt s It~ that e~~ Igo."; ,_ ·,: ·,· ~ peopjes,V~~ky_,~JCL J'IJikc to 
old I used to hear Sonny Boy nmr.- gave them·to him; because he was• ·•'·Torught,Snoolfywill playw11hhis ,make peopleJuippy,:and·, .. haven't 
A man who has lived the blues her two on the streets;" he said. "I llyingtodotherightthing.:..:.,;you're · two· sontEarfartd'Richaid's band ,0\f,eerianywhereyctthatlhaven'ttore 
and revolutionized the blues bar- took to the way he played the bar- troubled all the time when you II)' to ''.The SnOoky>Brothers All:Star a,}the house down. ,, . __ : 
monica has decided to slow down monica and took it from there. do lhe right thiilg:~ : _ Blues Ban<f:atPatty's Place, located" >0:-:~'I know ,;,itdl rm· doing, if you 
the pace after an illustrious 58 ye:us 'There's no musical background Snooky·has avoided doing drugs iJl!iide Detourif at760 E.Giand. ·know what I me.an:: . _ ••.. __ _ , 
in the music business. in my anceston; and I never h:ul no all his life, even though many of his ·,,-..;; :"0·''•}:- , • • t 'i' '.' -•: ' 
At 74• James Echvard "Snooky.. body te:ich me about music in my friends and b1ues contemporaries :· ... ·· 
Pryor, has brought his blues har- life, so I guess it's _;ust a gifL" were doing them. 
m:>nic-.t music 10 le all over the At 16, Snooky left for ~icago "Ever since I was born in. th_is 
world. He has peop and settled on a street which later world I ne\'er had a reefer between 
tirought down ··became famous for the number of niv lips," he said. "Fneverdid the'. 
many a house blues legends that playe<ltbtre - drugs ..:.. I don't 'even·.'smoke ;· 
through the M~:~~ 'lhisch~l'of.the ci\~~~;•said his success in.the 
he~go~: 1~~: blues," he said about Maxwell Street. music business is partly due to the 
tours and festi- During his service in the army respect he pays other people. 
vats by his own Snool-..1' played the bugle. On.Nov. "You've got to give respect if you 
tAFTER '. 
'~jf GJl,~UJtnQN,;': 
: I _. _,, 'l'HE ~~_SJ 
,,;:suou1a1ij1EtA 
·.PIECE OF' CADi. 
trnm. 16. 1945, while stationed behind the want to get respect - that's how I 
Tve been to lines in New Caledonia (a French got so prosperous," he said. "In my - ~--111111111 ,. - - - .;_. .- c·: 
just about ¢Very Isle), he decided to play it through a 58 Y= as a profeajoiial musitjan, $ 2· o· FF.ORA-' DU ATJ. 'oN CAKES ~~- goodAI-~-. ..... - . ' 
P.A. microphone. The resultant if you can firid anyone'out there, rn -·• ~~--
~:~F !~~ :; Snooky Pryor :::fc~vfi~~~n~:~ bi:~k~~ ~~~:i1:~1~~t~~;!:~~J · 1 .··M .. ;, T RBDasA .. ~L· E11S@}H10. -P •. PR __ ION-_bGb1CTR·nr_· vr=~-;"-'-"-·-~~->-1-
think it's time to slow down awhile Maxwell Strect. · ·· every woro." \:.J --•~v.,.•_:_--
and go fishing more," he said ... 1 cm "I went downtown and pickedine In terms of professional rivalry, ., _ . _ . _ .. _ resl!idadby1aw. 
do tours and pick any fe&ival I wa'lt up an amplifier wilh two speakers Snooky·has had to d~fend his title L C. arbon_d __ al,e 519~5432. _. . =,:"~ORO_·:J 
to work on." and started playing that harmonica," against those who would clain;i to be -. _·_' .. _·. _ .. -.... _) .·_. O_ RDER_ EARLY. .... ... _______ .,-,-. · ,._· .:.-._ .. ,. 
Born on Sept. 15. 1921 in the hesaid."lstartcdthc(microphoning) thebest,suchasbluesharp-manl.ee . , ; , 
town of l...'Ullbert. Miss .• Snool-..)' has of the harmonica and now every- Oskar. ·· .. _ 
played with all the blues greats. body does iL" . "(Oskar's) supposed to be the 
including Willie Dixon. Ray Healsoreleasedthefirstpost•war grcatcstharmonicaplayer,"hesaid. 
Chari ts. B.B. King, Memphis blues album, "Telephone Blues," "l put him to shame three times. I 
Minnie. Big Bill Broonzy and Sonny during his stay in the anr,y. It was don't mean to do it, but he won't 
3oy Williams "numb~r one and writtenforhisnewly-wed \\-ife, who behavesolhavetospankhim-put 
number two:· v.-a~ back in the states. She died on him in his place." 
'Tve worked with all the top star Octcbcr .5, 1993· Last l\furch Snool-..')' played at Dan 
musicians:· Snooky said. "I'm the Raised as th:: son of a preacher Akroyd's House of Blues in 
man. Snool-..-y has a strong connec- Hollywood, Calif. Snool..-y said the 
la,t of the legeucis living. That's why tion to religion. He has studied bibli- house was packed and it's like that 
I'm getting out of it - so I c-..n la~t 
a little longer:· cal history and secs religious themes everywhere he goes. 
At the young age of seven. inthebluesheplays. 'Toeyhadeightornineshowsout 
Snook'Y, who would later revolution- "You know blues and gospel sto- there. I was the one whohadtoclOS(" 
iz.e the blues harmonica, discovered ries all run together," he said. "They the show," he said. 'Toe place was 
the instrument on the streets of tell the trulh about different aspect~ full - first, second and third floors 
'Resurrection,' A message of soul; 
All's it takes is a little Common Sense 
By William C. Phillips Ill 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Send:~~ a messgage of soul and 
resurrel"tion. hip-hop artist 
Common Sense will be the head-
line act in a UU.!nt show at Shryock 
Auditorium on Sa111rday. 
Common Sense said he titleo his 
album "Resurrection .. bec.\use he 
considers it the rebirth of true hip-
hop in his i1ometown of Chicago. 
"Resurrection' is sending a 
messge of soul Common said. 
"On the album. I talked about 
things that I had knowledge of and 
had experienced." he said. 
Ccmmnn considers the hip-hop 
scenr in Chicago to be on a dead 
level because of the ht>avy gang 
activity and the shortage of record 
comrany channels. 
"Hip-hop in Chicago is not 
strong because of the gang envi-
ronment that the youth are growing 
up in and we do not have access to 
record companies to gel signed," 
Common said. "I am the only one 
repre.-.eming hip--hop on a nation-
al le\'el from Chicago. 
"111e hip-hop scene in Chicago is 
on its way 10 developing but people 
have gclls to have the knowledge of 
what t::i do when that time comes," 
he said. 
"Chicago has a lot of talent. and 
we gm a whole new scene that the 
worid needs to hear because it has 
not been heard ... he said. 
Common said he is receiving 
much love from the people on both 
the East and West coast . 
.. The brothers out on the East and 
West Coa~t like what I am putting 
out. If other people from Chicapo 
came out representing what 
Chicago is about. the whole world 
would love it because it would be 
something new bthem," he said. 
'Tm being accepted because I 
am sh<:iwing them what Chicago is 
abuut and not trying to sound like 
rm from New York." 
Common said he is constantlv 
evolving in lhe hip-hop industry 
and is currently working on a 
record label deal to help get more 
Chicag., people signed. Some of 
the people from Chicago he will be 
working with are. Dirt Mii.er, Busy 
Styles, King Soul and his producer 
Y-Not 
CUJTCntly Common Sense is on 
tour wi,h hip-hop artists Mobb 
Deep, Group Home, Alkoholics 
and Smith N Wesson. In the near 
fu111re, Common will be featured on .. 
oth<!r albums like Shai and wiff':. 
work with other producers on his / 
next album. · ·· 
Devon Morales, president of Phi 
Beta Sigma. said the talent show is 
an event in celebration of Phi Beta ·· 
Sigma week. 
The opening act for Common is.: 
Three Stripes Posse representing 
01icago. he said. 
There will be about 10 acts in the 
talent show which range from mod-
eling, tap dancing, singing and lyri-
cists. Morale.~ said. 
((lb Cascade of Co(ors ({th 
y PRE-EVENT ~R?~OTION y 
HOT AIR BALLOON RIDES 
May 7 through May 13 
launch times:- ·e:OO a~ & 5:U5 11.m. 
WEATHER AND WINDS PERMITTING 
$1215/person or. $3QO/group of three* 
. _ FLYWIJH:TQM FORENZ 
800 HOUR NATIONALLY RANKED PILOT 
PERFECT SAFE"TY RECORD -
To sc~edule yourOJ,alloon ride contact: 
Southern Illinois Airport Authority 
529-1721 M-F between 8 am. - 4 p.m. 
There are only a limited number of rid_es'available 
so call today to reserve your flight.. 
- Balloon flight lessons ·also: avai~bfu .. 
*~~~,;{r;~u;:i:~0;afi'{t~fa~1~:l~!@it 
Graduation is the· 13th. That means 
there's only om{ weekerid:left to party 
before entering the "real world." What 
should you do? Spend it on the strip 
dodging drunks, beer cans and bagel 
vendors? Will you ris_k bodily harm at 
Be\'eridge Street doliging irate 
drivers? Can you imagine your mother 
getting down and dirty at Detours? Of 
course not, not while your entire 
family can kick and stomp at.the place 
totally unique to Sou_them Illinois! 
e/~  . 










1Liiit·N;v~~r, G~rgc B~nt ~~-fudwia·~ifi~,~up-~l:hiad~-~-~--'.M~Vcigh whatbc~t ~ it 
sai~, McVel_gh came in to make duced the poster was_waming of a, '.SOODdcdldndofbc:avy.",. ,. ,::,~•·. _ -
a,pies. McVeigh SIIUCt. up a coovcr• <, COOlll'.ando raid on the White Home When Boerst saw McVeigh on tcJc. 
sation about a poster on _Ille ·wall ,-and Ille arrest and lrial of politicians ~ after his arrest in the bombing. 
advcrti:sing tapes and lircrnturc attack- for the Waco inddcnL '.' , .. ; ' . > ., .. / the reumlc CllLC back to him suddcn-
ing thc fcdcral gm,:mmcnt f<rcllising · ·: 'Tun said, 'Thal got canceled. 9ut ~!ly,hesaid.Bocrst.38,saidFBla&cnts 
the fiery dcalhs of more than 80 -something else is in the maldnp;,' '.' cametohlssboplOdaysagoandlook' 
Branch Dividians in Waco April 19,· · Bocrstsai<L·:·::;:t ,•._,'. _:•;- ,;. ·: ,,,,t ~' awaya,picsofthefitcraturcMcVcigb' 
1993 •.. , :;. .. · .. ,, ••-· ,_. . ;; o,.;; •. • 'i-d3ccm.mamigcroftn: K-Maxoopy ,,had being copying~ two publica-
KINGMAN, Ariz.-Six months 
before be was accused or blowing up 
the Oklahoma Qty fc&,'111 building, 
Timothy McVelgh warned that 
"something ••• is in the making~ to 
rdaliate for the federal raid at Wam, 
Texas. a local oopy shop rnan.,gcr told 
Ncwsc.1ay. Boerst said be rr.:ntioocd that an • shop_in ~~-~~_didn'!~ast·,\lxlll5.IIOO!Jlmi!i~ · · · .. ' 
Search expected tol~ncl 
with 156 dead, 13 lost 
Los Angeles Timcs 
OKLAHOMA CITY-
Exhausted and their hopes gone, 
recovery workers said Thursday 
they will sift through one more pile 
of debris deep inside the Alfred P. 
Murrah Fcdcral Building and then 
declare the search over for victims 
of the worst terrorist attack in 
Amcricm bisttxy. 
Oklahoma Qty rue Cluef Gary 
Mam said officials expect to post 
the final death count at 156 with 
another 13 forever lost in a twisted 
grave of Slccl and concrctc. He said 
that bis team would work through 
Thursday night, if necessary, to 
complete the scait'h. 
Among those still missing arc 
three infants from the building's day 
care center, called Americi's Kid.\. 
-nie area we're working in is 
getting very small," Marrs said. 
MWe'rc going to put a fmale to this." 
In WasbingtOD, Attorney Gcnaal 
Janet Reno, grappling with the pub-
lic anguish over the April 19 bomb-
;ng, as well as the continuing 
il,.,estigation, said: 
Ml could never understand what 
happened in Oklahoma City. I, for 
one, do not un(CIStllld, cannot oom-
prcbend, anyb."ldy that would do 
something like (this) or anything 
rcla!cd to iL" 
She said that the manhunt for 
other bombing suspects will contin-
ue, even if "it is a disappointment 
that "John Doe No. 2" bas not bccn 
identified or taken into custody." 
One bombing suspcct- '1:'/-ycar-
old TllllOthy J. McVeigb, an Anny 
veteran with a penchant for guns 
and a hatred for the government -
has beeD am:stcd. 
But investigators believe that a 
second inan helped rent a yellow 
Ryder truck and deliver the bomb 
to the front of the off'lcc building in 
the bean or downtown Oklahoma 
City. 
And they think that member.; of 
anti-government militias that have 
sprung up around the nation might 
have aided those who set off the 
bomb. 
Oklahoma Qty Police auer Sam 
Gonzales cd..,cd growing frustra-
tions that the nationwide manhtmt 
bas not yet found Doe No. 2. And 
as more days slip by without an 
arrest, more and more law enforce-




~I\,, :•'ti l,1,1 ,.,.,Ii illld 
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wbcthcr be still exists. 
"I've bad DO inclination of any . 
kind that John Doe did not exist," •: 
the chief said. "I think he existed at 
one time. Whether or·not he's still 
out tbei:c, I don't know." Gonzales · 
was re!::rring to the possibility. that 
the sccood suspect died in the bla.st, .. 
died lalcr or b3s gone underground. 
With rocovcry effms all but over, 
Fire CluefMarrs said death ccrtifi. 
cues will be issued for many bodies 
that never have been found. 
"We may not ever account for 
100 percent cf them because of the 
force of the explosion," be said. 
"Bur we will get thrnugb the 
remaining rut-hie to recover what is 
rca,verablc. We will get to the end 
or the rubble pile." 
The site then will be turned over 
to investigators still hoping to 
WIQl'th clues to the bombing. Aller 
they are finished, the shattered 
structure will be put back in Ille 
hands or the government's General 
Savia:s Adminislralioo, which ulti-
mately must decide what to do with 
the nine-sllX}', half-shell cavern on 
the Oklahoma skyline. 
Officials said what is left of the • 
building will be knocked down. ' 
huggies and more -
Grand Prize 
Old fashioned, Wooden 
Tres. argaritasCorona Beer Cooler 
prange Margclritas $1.75ea. 
~ranberry Margaritas 
All.Mexican Beers $1.SOea. 
SPORTS 
Destiny 
amtinued from page 24 
we arc," Brcchtebbaucr said. 
"'They're probably thinking the 
same things, but they still have two 
games the next day." 
Pressure biggest enemy 
The biggest crn:my for each team 
may be do •ll"--die pressure. 
The squad that lets nervousness 
intcncrc with its Jl('.tfonnance rould 
end up being the team that falters. 
"I don't think it's hit us yet that 
we have to win these games," 
Saluid sophomore catcher Bcd.-y 
Lis said. 
"That's good, because then 
!here• s no pressure. 
adrenaline boost 
'"This is it This is our season. I 
expect high intensity and high con-
fidcnce,"Brcchtclsbauer said.·, 
"If they can't motivate them-• 
selves for this onr~ then .we don't 
deserve to be in the tournament" 
Both teams come into today's 
twin bill riding five-game· losing .·: 
streaks. · · · 
Brcchtelsbaucr said the probable 
staitirig pitchers arc sophomore ace: 
Jamie Sdmttck in the first game (3 
p.m. at IA W Ficld5} and Kim 
Holder in the followiug contesL 
Hope to break streaks 
paily_Egyptian 
"As long as we make the plays, 
make no errors and no mental mis-
takes, we'll be okay. 
"It will come down to who 
makes !he most mistakes and who 
takes advantage of them:· 
Brcchtelsbauer is expecting her 
team to use the pressure as an 
Sdlultclc (13-6 with a I .44 ERA) 
has lost her last two outings, while 
Holder (4-8, 3.53), who has lately 
been the victim of poor Saluki 
defense, has dropped her last three 
decisions in a row. 
The Salukis lost 8-7 to the 
Panthers at IA W Fields Mar. 24 in 
the only game played between the 
two squads this season. 
This is the probable Solulci starting 
line-up for today's doubleheader 
gain~ against~ Iowa at · 




The contest was not rccorde<1 as 
anMVCgame. 
By Rich Roberts 
Special to the Los Angeles nmes 
SAN DIEGO-Hannah Ickert 
got away from the excitement of the 
America's Cup this week. She left 
New Zealand and camebcre. There, 
you go into a gas station or food 
market, it's on TV, said Ickert, the 
wife of Mickey Ickert, one of Team 
SOURCE: SIU Women's Sports lrlonnation 
New Zealand's sail designers. 
Everybody's talking about it, par-
ticularly sinre Dennis Cotiner won 
the defender finals. Dennis has a bit 
of a reputation in New 2.eaJand. . 
It was somclhing of a relief when 
she landed in Los Angeles and a 
customs agent asked why she was 
here. . 
The America's Cup, Ickert said.· 
·What's that? the customs'man asked. . . 
Kiwi madness has been felt, how-
. ev.ei, in one small poclrei of the 
Northern Hcmispbcro-:.-at the Team 
· New :zeaJand rompound on Shelter 
Island Drive. . . . • . 
That's where the team is J;Xq>ar-
ing to meet Conner's Stars & 
Stripes crew ~ling. PACT 95's 
(based on consecutive IUMing dates) M'inirrum Ad Size: 3 lines, 30 characters. 
CopyDeadlina: 12Noon.1 pulllicaliondayprior 
topublicalion. 
: : 11.inmJm Ad Size: 1 cofuim lncli. . !' . . : 1 day'"'7""'J1 c per line, per day 
J . . . . . . . ' ' ~ '3~_;;:"75e per line, per day 
J Space Reserva!ion Deooline: 2 pm. 2 days~ to p,.b&::a1ion . ' 5 days...:_59e per line, per day 
i ·~ AD1a)lu:mdassffiedlfisplayadvertisemellls ': 10days..--56Cperline,perday 
!1} are required to have a 21)0int bonier. Ottier borders are ;:_ 20 or more._46\: per line, per day 
acceptable on larger colurm widths. Ji 
~ Ad Poficy: The Dal,) Egyptian~ be respor&-,' 
bleformorethanoneday'sincorreclinsef1ion. Adl'ertisers . 
are responsible for checking lheli advertisements for ell0IS on 
the lirsl day they appear. Errors not the lau!t of the advertisei 
.. Yrtudllessf:'lthevalueollhe~~b!)~~-
-By ~R~ ~ily Egyptian 
Young America in the best-of-nine 
Cup.Match starting Saturday. 
Receptionists Michelle Hebditch 
and Charlotte Craig field hlilldreds 
. of phone calls daily. 
"I don't want to count them," 
Craig said. 
"I'd have nightmares. Ba9cally, 
they've all gooe mad down there," 
sbesaid. 
Garden Park Apartments 
607 East Park St. · · 
@ . 
~·M'M~l 
~ ......_-.....-,,,. . ........,_ 
• Sophomore approved 
• Luxui:y 2 bedroom/2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool;• & 
. . laundry facilities on pre°'ises . 
















Friday, ,y .5, 1995 
au.NI BORM.lvm,cmpof,a/c,AlA 
S. ~ $'170/ro., 2 bla r,.,,,, 
Rae. .529-3581. 
APn, IIOUSII,& ftAJUU 
CloMbSIU.1,2.3,bdnn.S--
« "'· lvm, 529-3581 « 529· 
1820. 
·-------
Park Place • Rooms 
Sl 85/mo ~- S .1,1 crJ 
,, •• ..., :'.1'!:"'~ ,.1~ • lrdr! 
611 E. Park 549-2831 
Apartments for~ 
Summer • 
Furnlshrd · A/Coad. 
Swlmmlac Pool • 
Cl°"" to Campu• 
SIU~pproved for 
Soph to Grad& 
Studios & 3 Bdrm. Apt& 
Fo·r Summ~r Only · 
~@W>S. 
• 1-~PARTMENTS 
, 1207 s. Wall 
OIOllOiTOWN/TUAILS WEST 
l.oY~cpB- New fvm/urlum lot 2,J,.C. 
Como by ,itplcy Mc.<t-Sol 10-5:JO, 
1000 E.Grond/1.e-'-> In. A,I., need 
rrola/lemal. roommole Fcll 529-3807. 
Bonnie Owen 
p~ ~
Come Pick Up Our Listing! 
OUIES 
2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms 
* Dishwasherlf Washe, & Drye~ * Central Air & 1-featk 
Visit our Model Apartment * 503 W. College Apt. #1 * 
*M,W,F 1-B*T-Th 2-B*Sat 12-5* 
Ca II 




106 5. fonw..._.207 W. Oak 
2D-=-
.(06, :rn, 319 W. Wabit 
:IBedroom 
306 W c.1!~106 S. F«est 
lli~~1vlwc1n.it 
4Bedt-oo• 
511,503 S. A.It 
.(06, 32-C W. Wabit 
103 S Forast--207 W Oak 
5 Person ctYUll:ble 
u •call for Showing .. • 
,orry,nopw 
Heartland Properties 
549-4808 110.10 pml 
.Stevenson Afms 
Does It Again! 
Summer '95 
$800 - 8 wks 
Single Room Price 
Call 549- I 332 or 
Stop by 600 W. Mill 
G 
.( BEDROOM HOUSE at JI.( Eml 
Hc.,A.....1d,I.Maf. 
~ n,,lic i-.. in enc Ord,c,nl 
lti.ocr110,.....!a,omowcrt. 
Gou Prcporl)' Ma,ogon 529-2620. 
2 B~. CARPORT w/rloroge, w/d 
~s'ii~~~~oo --
529-1539. $25/rrv:, wmmor. a.iw_, John A. 
2 BDRM HOUSE lum 5 blks 10 logon Col,,ge & SIU on Roule 13. No 
c:an-pv,, wrrrrntt/1,:Jl, wid. o/c, .,.· 5A9..s612ar5A9.J002. 
pen, .cs1-s92J. Houses 
NICE 3 BDRM, carpalin9, air, 
carpotl. large roomi, rmwod ~-
$A95. Slar!s /lat- .c57•.t210. 
a.ose TO CAMl'IJS, 1ari,.,, 2 ham 
qi!, air, w/d, large rooms, rnc,wod 
ywd. Starllllaf. $425. 45' -,210. 
A llORM BY CAMl'IJS, da, w/d, 
~ ~. slcm /lat, $660. 
667-2290, .c57·4210. 11. 240 S. 9th, M"boro. 3 BDRM 
Hou,.,. ale.. w/d lv>okup. ~
B. $375/mo 
12. 308 S. Graham, 1 Bdrm~-
NC, partlo!ly fun,~ 
$225/mo. 
Rochman Rentals 
Rolls Ba:k Prices to 1990 
$3100 for a Double for 
Fall '95 & Sprtng '96 
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill 
*Available Now 
Best Selections in Town° Available Fall 1995 ° 529~1082 




Hlllcnd Moltlle HomH 
IOOOl'ml:SI. 
~ I •6,M>n•Scl 
BESTVAWE IN HOUSING 











2 bdrm, u!ra nice, quiel, lwn/ 
"""'"'· al~ ... pob.. Ao.,g,al I.me. 
~9~. 
. . . ~ .. .. : 
.,. 1« • ! •••• 
Auhtonl up•rlnl•ndent of 
p,1n1J.op. l1ie Daily Egyplian, 
Sout~.,,, lllinol1 Unl.-nlty al 
Carhondcl. ...b lrM.Sdoly ... 
oulaliri ~al~ 
pa,HI""' rigln, 1~ ulrcl ~ 
CW'"-· 
Mwt.o..rol.r..JollMlpre&1a-
psw,m on o Harria Colnll VISA, 
V22, V25 or Gou Communltr 
Pr-.Call~11,-,.2251or 
....,...lnlanndionor...d.....,.b: 
Doily Egyplic,n, c/o CGll,y Hag!,,,, 
Commvnlcollon1 aldg, SIUC, 
Cab:.ndcl., I. 62901 SIUC 11 m 
A.A/E..O.f.. 
~ WUJCI.Y PCSSl1llf maitng ow 
For inlo cul 202·298-8952. 
RUORTJOU• 
Ecmb$12/J,r+~ r--~~:.:=.--~ 206-632-0150 e>d. R.57422. 
IJUMMD .IOl!IS IN 
Mwoud & Ullaobl 
~~ 
Sl.loui~~lia. 
llinoi1 call 618-6U·l200 
Cq,eward.c,., call llA~l_-.1200.: 
WANT TO UIUI tU 










1,. c•~ .• • •.•••• • •1..U.-•~ .a.• 
lARGESBfCTIONOfu2ix.m12 el-Aire ~ 
tn-'~=~r:-'57-0609. Mobile Homes ; & IA wide ""'-. ...11-mai.-.oinod, ~ 
CDALE 2·Mifml. 2 1,&,na,_,.c1oan 900 E. Park I~ . 
& ..,; ... mutt-. lrmh. -•· 1c,.,n .Ju.<»t 2 blocks from campus ~ 
~~-~9-~~~""""-. ~ 1,2, and 3 bedroom ~ 
. ~~~.,;.,~~;" Summer Rates Available 
A"!! 15. Ccll '57-6193. i •Furnished •Shady lots ~~ 
2 IIORM M:>Mf ,.,,__ pricao llcr1 d ~ oQ•NautleutraPlaGorks -C•Laaubnled1,;! I~ Sl80/rro,3bchud$:l75/rm,ptll j! . 7 
~29-~ wmmw. d,.,cl,•1 ~ next door ~ 
SlJIER-NICE SINGtlS & Doubl.. Sorry N9 Pets 
bcded1 mlnamSIU,a,,poting. ~ Showing M-F 10-Sp.m. 
o!c. 90, r~maca. wol~moin1oinecl, b -~ 1422 
• reasonable ralal. Now leo..:!.1. lo, ~ or y appom~ -
~~~. ...... ,, ~~ sm»JJ ~ 
833-505. 1)1 .... I> 1> ........ . 
CAAl!CINtWf: 2Mllf.S-. 2 b:hi, • 
=-~~~.Jii:.';;:3273_ • &. ALPHA'S 
~~~~· -... • WORRIED THAT • =::.~ -. IOdl ~ YOO MIGHT NOT: 
~~I~ Sl20/rro. S29·l58I or rr FIND A NICE • 
~gcod~~.,::w-'t, ~ PLACE TO LiVE -
do.ab""..,...,, rapeb. '57-7639. ,r ,r 
WIDOIWOOD HIUS Aug. ,_ • A~ffA NEXT YEAR • 
~Tiw~9~6~001 -n.,-~-L- k eaH, 4.etpl • 
NICE ~ElfC1JON Of 12 & IA wide, I 1D" rr~ 
~i.!n~n~ t;.~.~ • 3 BEDROOM ~ l> 
SW.~'1. irupided. "° po1a, ,a,. 747 East Parle $825 703 W. Pecan B $425 l> 
T1RfD Of ROOMMATESf T,y o 500 \l' 412 East Hester $795 June occupancy \) 
siasi!.
1 ~ ::;-;:r ~ 1'- 400Wet~ $la) Brand New \91 :=. ;xru:,1~ h,ma ...... t No 
vm N!CE & CLEAN 1 end 2 1,a..,,,. \ill August occupancy 514 S. Logan A $425 1'-
~1!:i.~;:c.;:,:,tr:1.::'Z • for all three August occupancy • 
~~";::-Nopei.. • Loft Duplex • 
I Want• }o ~ont _ H _. Gx~t places with all or most of these features: • 
- ,a,. ccilinii F.ins, brcillast Im, all appliances inclidinll full she washer·• 
INTERNATlONAl. µAIJ! STUDENT 
wiJ. ... """"°"' - ~ng will, ~&=~-
~. ~ -•·- ·-
dryer, dishwa1hcr, larl,'C ra,ms, dcch. df sum (XIB!nll 
• • vi 529-2013 home, Chris B. • 457•8194 office • I ....... !• ..... ·- ... ~ .. 
WJ.NTED fEM.\1f DANCERS & 
8atandn .. ,,,. ot.., Bar ... up 
........,.,.,2l/2milosnod>;Jo.soi,;, 
juat .... r. l,,;dga. 568-1616. 
Now Rentb;-g for . 
Summer and/pr Fall 
Inquire about last month's rent free. 
*near cam_pus *some country settings 
*energy efficient *sorry, no pets 
*reasonable rate~ 
F01 appt. to sec call 457-5266 
M-F 9-5 Sat 10-12 
1, 2, & -3 Bedrooms 
~~~ ~,£:::~ .. 
Cli,.a,I c;,.a,r al Pragn,ms, SRSS, . < . 
~,~~f.-6.!ii:! 
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• Don!t Get Bumm! bJ High Be~!! 






2,..IOSWC,,0,,- UI"' 2,...,. .. c,,,,,- ..... 
l,..IIILll'lpa, 110" ,......... --,,..,uc.- :r 
Apartments , ..... ,__n in-,,..,..._._...ci-o -
2 ... 112&.Wllllt 410-
2 .. 111W ..... O-. t10-
2,..11IW.W-Up UI"' 
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z .. a,w.w... _,. 
2 ... 0.Cte11'4!C- 10" 
, .. o•OR:hnlEJla•tun tr 
, .. 401~~ ,. 
529-3581 BRYANf 529-1820 
Experience the Difference at 
Lewis Park Apci_rtments 
• Pool • Dishwashers 
•Tenr,is •Small Pets Allowed 
•Weight Room =~!~l1~i: ~if~ =~ti:£)' Room •Furnish~ or Unfurnished 
•Pre-Leasing 1,2,3, and 4 bedrooms• 
Call Today About Our Specials 
800 E. Gra • 457- 6 
' I I ;. : I U • 
Located on Collc,ge, Park. 
and Pleuant Blll toad. our 
throe looaUona otter a great 
bland or, feature and prloo. 
Renting with both e.rs and 12 
~Dllth loum, mobllo homo 
prloa atan ~Jut $111l and' 
cap a!; $200 par person, -
:Most hava a wnahar and 
dryar. All are ~ed. moat 
otter atorm windows, llka now 
oarpata, and woll-malntalned 
aooauorieL 
At priooa lower tha..'11 most 
DllD bedroom aparbnontll. 
Mobile ham• otter oonb. ..atual 
flazlblllly and attordablllly. 
Call 457-3321 fell" dotallL 
IJaily Egyptian 
• IAIIIDIN COIUTaUmUN a 
IIINOYATINO, 30 7ra In I~• 
=~~~:»°!.:t~'. 
9A2·2US ot 985-.oJS. 
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Andy Lundsberg W 
Altaf Merchant 
Brandon Steven I 
Mike Stev~:m · 
Sco(t Stonebreaker 
Dalin Wascher 
Tk.t l(aa,p,J.t iir 
HeaH,f 0,6 EartJ. 
ea,,· .s-eu-e,,; tk. 
,~4' Jo,r✓ of 
l)elta (J,{/ 
• , , . _ 
1
Fri~ay, May 5, 1995 ~ 
nKA nKA nKA mu,. nKA nKA n 
~ ~~:.~entleman of IIKA ~ 
~ -w~~!l•~e to th~ ::l 
t:: our .Dream Girt ~ 
Chrissy Janega 1:K > 
~·for a wonderful semester ~ 
~ and we look forward > 
t:: to the fall • ., ~ 





MIKE NIF.SEL ~ IFC Man of the Year 
.. IIKAia .,,~ti· Chapter 
Excelle e A 
.. Win ~ 
Dis ill ~he 1- ·d·1· G;; ttngws re " 
, Greek Week Winner 
We Bc.y Electronlc• 
woningornol 
TV••"ab-SffUOS ~.u:.:z: 
... , ... w.avca. 
$25/lff:dl. '51•7767. 
BUY • SBL • TRAOI: • N'l'IWSE 
LUDAUCAJlDS 
Ot.D • NfW • Sl'ECI.ILTY ITEMS 
HUGE S8KTION • 6EST PRICES 
U I.HffAHt CAIN U 
WANTID"TO IVY 
GOlD • SIi.VER • DIAAIONOS • 
CCCNS 
~ ·Ot.DlOYS • WATCHES 
AHTTHINO OP VAWIII 
J&JCONS 
821 S. UAVE "57-6831. 
AtnNllON: Tl0SI: INm!ESTB> In a =:.m=~~•C-
U.VI Hf - Aarndc Tldreta 
ss-rod:ateosr. Col "57•7Ullor 
~S-.Nllrioons"f'PY. 





t, tit- q,,d/t-1rt-~ ,f 
Alpha Tau Omega 
u1t 1111iw°lt1 tit-
1991-951/"6 ~u,-t~ T,.u;J1 
ad 
tff ut /,r;nn,I (JJ,a;ter Aw~rl 
f/011. Ill./~ an tJ,1, Jut/ 
•• 1lte9-a,,t, 
2 Positions Available 
• Hours 2 a.m. - 6 a.m., Mon. - Fri. 
• Good driving record necessary. 
• Must show dependability and 
responsibilit,. 
All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on lite. 
All majors are encouraged lo apply for all rr...sitYJns. 
Tho Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Emr-loyor. ·-
Reporters 
• Journalism experience and/or clauwork 
preferred but not required. 
• Strong writing, spelling, communications, 
grammar skills required. 
Graphic Designer 
• Ability to create information graphics and 
original COfflP.Ute~.8hic:s using Mad~tosh 
co:np~~r~ ~~f°tor and o er 
• ~t be familiar witli QuarkXPresa. 
• ~rienco in publication design a plus. 
• Work schedule must Include afiemoon-eorly 
evening. 
• Unless noted, all positions 20 hours a week. 
~marily da~me work schedufoa Monday-
we;ffn:~ r:!l~~ to work eveninga and 
• Must be fulltime SIUC degree--aeeking student 
with GPA 2.0 or higher. · 
• Undetermined number of positions to be fiUed. 
All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file. 
All mtijors are encouraged to apply for nll positions. 
Tl-e Daily Egyptitm is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 
DailyEKYPfian 
The Financial Management 
Association would like to 
congratulate and wish 






Jay Blanquart - In-house judicial 
board 
Press Crew Position 
• Mechanically inclined 11 plus 
• Journalism majOTB encouraged to apply 
Advertising Production 
• Mac experience & afiemoon workHodt required. 
• QuarkXPre1111 or DTP experience helpful. 
• Fall positions offered only to summer employees. 
"- Summer employees must attend summer school. 
Advertising Sales Representative 
• Afternoon Workblock 
• Car helpful with mileage reimbunement 
• Sales experience helpful 
Classified Inside Sales 
• Inside sales, general clerical, and reception 
• Application accepted until position is {1 lied 
Graphic Artist 
• G:.11phic ma,jors preferrod 
• Duties include cutting color, designing spec ads, 
preparing original art elements for ads and 
in-house romotionnl ieces. 
All appllcanta muat have an Ac:'UFFS on file. 
~.:n.&w~e:i=~l:1~~t~4J;•~:~yer .... 





You're in the 
rjght place 
with the D.E. 
classifieds. 
CALL 536-3311 
The Financial Management 
Association would like to 
congratulate the newly 
elected 1995·96 officers. 
President: Billie Pritchett 
vice President: John Murphy 
Vr.e Pmsort of Cc.,xrate Trip: Aaren Adams 
Vm President of Fund Raising: Trocy Phoolix 
Vice President of PIJ~lic Relations: Tracy Rooe 
Secretary.: Jarrett Green 
Treasurer: Melanie Walker 
COBA Represenrative: Chad Stafko 
We,would,like to thank all 
of ~h~.outgofr,g officers. 
·• eresident: •· April Stoltz 
Vice President: , Amy Smeltzer 
Vre President of ~rate Trip: Scott Croy 
V1ee President of Fund Raising: Billie Pritchett 
Vee PrtisicEltof Pulli: Rehoons: Mazk~ 
Secretary: Amy Ellen 
Treasurer: Je.ni Wagner 
~Q~~ ~~pr~~~v~,:Jp~t~~_f!<o .. 
Comics 
SINGLE SLICES byPtltrlCohlout 
1~~.1 P,•'N-
OhC• I j•f 
,;t11rle~ 1 
,-~1-1,a st•f· - , 
Calvin and Hobbes 
'lcS rnss WCRM-wam>. 
t WWI.I> SE .w>-1"< m 
l>O AA-'f-nllNG '1W ~ 





by Mike Peters 
by Jack Ohman 
,. .. 
Friday, May 5, 1995 (21' 




$150.00 In Cash & PrJzvs 
Contest Begins al llp.m. 
Sat., May 6th-$1.50 Quarts w/ DJ Zest 
!}dv-Y.11f ~ ~llaa/ 
94111111 
v) SPORlS .. 
Do or die 
amti11ued from page 24 
Witchita Stale won't be an ~y 
target for the homct,wm heroes. The 
Shoucrs have a conference marlc of 
16-8, good enough for second in the 
MVC behind Creighton (16-5). The 
team is currently ranked seventh in 
the country and is coming off two 
victories against tough Cal SU!e-
Fullerton, the No. I-rated terun in 
the land. 
Ja.c;on Adams leads lhe Shockers 
and lhe league in hitting with a .428 
batting average, 12 homers, 70 
RBIs and 22 doubles. As a team, 
Wichita State's .334 bitting per-
renta.gc is second only to lndi2na 
Stat.e's Sycamores. 
SIUC baseball coach Dan 
Callahan said bis squad cannot 
worry about how good the Shockers 
are. 
HWc know Wichita Stale is one 
of the 1op teams in the country, but 
we can't let that concern us," be 
said ""Our chances of making the 
conference tournament arc resting 
on how we play this weekend." 
Endorsement 
finals loom 
Los Angeles Times 
Endors~ment finals:A 
Chicag!l-Orla.ido matchup in 
the NBA'£ Eastern 
Confcrcncc scm.dinals featur-
ing Michael Jordan and 
Shaquille O'Neal would be 
something more than mcrcly 
the most hyped sccmd-round 
matchup in league history. 
It would be wNike vs. 
Reebok. Gatorade vs. Pepsi, 
Today vs. Tomorrow," 
Newsweek's Mark Starr 
wrote. 
O'Neal's agent, Leonard 
Armato. put it another way, 
saying: Hit's like Ionian was 
the besl stereo e\'Cf, and then 




2. Witchita St 
3.SWMo.Sl 
4. Evansville 
5. Indiana St 
6. Northern Iowa 
7. Bradley (tie) 












Wichita Stale also currently leads 
the MVC in team camcd-run aver-
age at 3.72, and is led by Mike 
Drumright, who boasts a 2 71 ERA 
and a 9-1 rcronL The SIUC pitch-
ing staff has the league's worst 
ERA. but bas turned in some out-
standing pitching performances 
recently. 
Starting pitchers Dave Farrow, 
Mike Slang and Dan Davis have 
given up only four runs in the la~ 
Track 
c:onti:tued from page 24 
vaulted her to the fourth spot in the 
record books, while the 4x200 med-
ley contingent or Leslie Batson, 
Heather Grceling, Jasprcct Bajwa 
and Elissa Pierce rated to the No. 4 
all-time spot in that evcnL 
wMost of our athletes are com-
peting In only one event. so they 
can key in on that one effon," 
DcNooosaid. 
The invilaliooal will be the last 
chance for competition before the 
MVC Outdoor Championships 
schcduicd for May 16-20. 
On the men's track front, the 
team will weloomc back the HKing" 
as they travel to West Lafayette, 
Ind. to compete against Purdue 
Saturday. 
A broken foot bas kept MVC dis-
cus champion Tory King out of 
action during the outdoor sea.c;on. 
King returns just in lime for the 
l+APPY REVM~ON 
Chinese R·estaurant tt 
ll'!iC ~ I ~-.::1::.. Ill 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK i Sun-Thurs 11am-9:301>1?11 Frl-S.Jl 11am-t0-.30pm · · FULL MENU 
The Injured 
Friday, May 5, 1995 
The Series three games, including a two-hit shutout from Davis in sruc:s 11-0 
pasting of Illinois Tueway. .• 
"We've been getting great pitch-
ing the past few games, and certain-
ly I hope this will cany over to this 
series," Callahan snld., ".The 
Shockers always seem to ·throw 
quality pitching al the opposition, so 
you have to be able to do ttc same 
thing." 
· · sh<>riiop ciiui slieli~ win ~ The Shockers have dcminatcd 1hr. 
meetings bctwe.rn the two MVC 
riva•.3, canying a 36-15 series edge 
over the Salukis. SIUC last won in 
1991 at Abe Martin Field. 
the rest of the baseball sca.c:on with 
a stress· fracture of his left foot. 
Braden Gibbs will move over to 
shorL~pand Brad Cosgrove will 
move into second base. The i~·~1r•game series with 
Wichita .. ~,wte opens Friday at 2 
pm., followed by a doubleheader 
Saturday begins at noon and a sin-
gle game starting at I pm. Sunday. 
Rampaging Russel I 
Callahan said before the Illinois 
game Tuesday that the Salukis will 
miss Shelton's· defense, but should 
not be, hllrt ~ ~ plate .. 
SIUC designated hitter Mike 
Russell bas dominated MVC pitch-
ing n:ccntly in hitting .448, good for 
second in the league. He also tops 
the Sa!ulds in overall average with a 
.404 and an on-base pcn:cntage of 
.456. 
Streaking Kratochvil 
CatchcrTtm Kratochvil leads the 
Salukis in RBIs with 47.. hits with 
61 and total bases at 82. He's aL,;o 
working on a 19-game hitting 
streak. and is second on the team 
with a .372 overall batting average 
and a league mark of .443. 
meet against Purdu~ billed as a 
wa'lll•up for the MVC 
Championships held at Springfield, 




BO'S, BIAH, BIAH, B 
SATURDAY 
Men's mentor Bill Cu~ll wmm 
that King's training has been limit-
ed due to the injury, but says it 
Mwould be a huge boost for us at the 
confercr.cc finals" if the returning 
senior can contribute points to the 
I.Cam• s effort. 
ALTERNATIVE TO THE 
Distance runner Mark Russell 
brings a win to Indiana from the 
Mmray State Twilight lnvilalional 
in the 1500.m~ run,. 
. fiLTERNATIVES ........ fiLL 
OF YOOR FAVORITES! 
Dawg teammate Jeff Beaumont 





FRI:_ Both the Salukis and the 
Boilennakers have strengths and. 
w~ that match up well. 
"They have a well-rounded team. 
but I th:nk our field guys arc bet· 
ter," SJUC assistant coach Mike 
G~said. 
Snooky Pryor 
. All Star Blues 
. ~ris · · 
Hogwobbster 
MWbcre they can hurt us is with 
their hurdlers and sprinters," be 
said. 
Band· Mr. Smarty _Pants 
Nostrilsorous 
INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM 
Dlvulcn of Conluudn1 EJuaulDn 
INDIVIDUAUZED LEARNING PROGRAJ~ COURSES 




Take an ILV 
Class 
ILP councs have no enrollment limits, and students can rcgis~r throughout the scmcs-
~r. S,udents use a study guide developed by an SIUC instl'Jetor u the counc Cramc-
worlc and study at a llmc and plac:c or their choosing. To rrgister ln an ILP course, 
on<ampus students nttd to bring a rrgistration rorm signtd by their ad,isor to 
our orrice at Washington Square •c. • Off-campus students should contact the ILP 
orrice directly. We must receive payment ors6S per crtdit hour when you ngisttt 
(Mutcrcard, Visa, American Express and Discover accepted). Call the Individualized 
Leaming Program office at S36-77S1 for further information. 
Summer 1995 Courses 
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3 
The Socio. Perspective GEB 108-3 
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol.GED 114-3• 
Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250-3 • 
Modern America 1877-Present GfB 301-3 
Music Understanding GEC 100-3 
Problems in Philosophy GEC 102·3 
Moral Decision GEC 104-3 
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204-3' 
Elementary Logic GEC 208-3 
East Asian Civilization GEC 213-3 
Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347.3 
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2 
Intro. to Criminal Law AJ 310-3 
Criminal Procedure AJ 408-3 • 
Intro. to Comput.in Ag.AGEM 318-3 
History.of Biology BIO 315·2* · 
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3 
Intro. to Electronics ELT 100-3 
Computer Systems Appl. ELT 224-3 
Insurance FIN 310-3 
Principles of Real Estate FIN 320-3 
Real Estate Appraisal FIN 322-3 
Small Business Financini; FIN 350-3 
Hosoitality & Tourism FN 202-3 
Front Office Management FN 372-3 
Food & Beverage Mgement. FN 373•3 
Law of Journalism JRNL 442-31 • 
Introduction to Security LE 203-3 
Small Bus. Mgement. MGMT 350-3 
Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3 
Existential Philosophy PHIL 389-3 
Principles of Physiology PHSL 209-3 
Intro: to Public Admin. POLS 340-3 • 
Pol. Sys. Amer. States POLS 414-J•• 
Public Finan. Adrriin. POLS 443.3•• 
Soviet Lit. RUSS 465-3 (in English)• 
Soviet Civ: RUSS 470-3(in English)• 
Russ. Real.RUSS 480-4 (in English)• 
Technical Math .TC 105(a,bl·2 
Applied Physics TC 107(a,b}·2 
* Television Course (Fall & Spring only) . 
tOn•camf?US students need instructors permission 
•Not available to on-campus Pot. Sci. majors. 
icourse under preparation .. , ' 
\ •~ot offe~ed for graduate credit 
:~.:::::::::=::x:Jo::.,-===::===========~ 
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Golfers heading into tourney with gptd attitude 
By David Vmgrcn 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The chances thnt the SilJC men's 
golf team will emerge clnmpions 
from next week"s Mis.,;ouri Valley 
Conference tournament seem quite 
bleak when one considas: 
Ill 1be team has not won a tour-
nament all season, 
Ii It's up against the nation's 
15tb-mnkcd team, and 
Iii Saluki golfers will be playing 
on the toughest roursc they've tack· 
led this spring. 
But Saluki men's coach Gene 
Shaneyfelt is beading for Glen Oaks 
Country Club in Des Moines on 
Monday and Tuesday with a "never 
say never'' attitude. 
"If you don't go in trying to win 
fir,t place. why even show upT 
121st Derby 
oonti11ued from page 24 
In addition. ESPN will carry a two-
hour special from Churchill Downs 
tomorrow at noon, and ESPN2 wiU 
pick up coverage from 2 pm. until 
ABC signs on. 
II It seems like just yesterday 
lb.at the NHL regular season staru:d. 
and wc·re just a day away from a 
playoff season that could extend 
into July if the Stanley Cup finals 
go to a seventh game. 
ESPN and ESPN2 will have 
nearly daily coverage, and fo!Iller 
Los Angeles Kings Coach Barry 
Melrose will join the networks as a 
playoff analysL 
The "Deuce" will have 
Saturday's Washington-Pittsburgh 
game and Sunday's Toronto· 
Chicago mat.ch, both at 7:30. ESPN 
will open with tire defending cham-
pion New York Ranger, at Quebec, 
also Saturday a1 7:30 p.m. 
Shaneyf cit said of the54-hole mm.-
petition. "We have to go into the 
tomnamcnt with the attitude that we 
can win. We can win if we play like 
we're capab'c of playing and (No. 
15) Tu1.sa bas an off townament." 
A bard look at the numbers 
doesn't support the likclihood that 
the C,oldcn Hunicmie will falter on 
the par-71 course, though. 
In the MVC Men's Golf Coadles 
Poll. nine of ICn conference coach-
es picked Tulsa to win - a mea-
sure of regard for the team's 
strength, since back-to-back league 
have only been attained twice in 
league hi<;tOry. 
TU and Wichita State have 
aa:omplished that feat. 
Tulsa is strong and deep. The 
Golden Hurricane bo&ts the top six 
gofers and seven of the top ten in 
the conference in terms of average 
srore-pc:r-round. 
The Salukis, who plac.ro lh.ird in 
last year's championship meet. were 
predicted to finish fifth by the 
coaches, but Shaneyfelt said he 
expeciS ilis team to be battling for 
second place with the Shockers, 
Illinois Stale, and Drake - while 
the re.g of the MVC is most likely 
stuck in the lower echelon of tf>e 
final standings. 
"This is the best Tulsa team I've 
seen in seven or eight years," 
Shaneyfelt said. "Wichita State, 
Illinois State, and Drake are all 
good teams. The re.g of the teams 
are not so good." 
The Des Moines course is only 
two years old, and mearures 6,730 
yards from tee to 18th hole. . 
SIUC golfers willplay on the 
course fer the first time during a 
practice rwnd Sunday. They did get 
m The third MPassion to Play" work for a gig with "Entertainment 
special, saluting tbe role of women TonighL" 
in athletics, airs Sunday (NNBC 3 • NBC will have four NBA 
pm.) with a look at women who playoff games this weekend, one 
kayak. climb mountains, bang-glide Saturday and three Slll!clay, though 
and explore the Antarctic. no one's quite sure who will play in 
The show's host is Julie Moran. those games or who will announce 
who soon will be leaving ti.Jc net- them. r-----T-----, 2 for 1 1 S.I.U. S~dent I 
I 2 small cheese pizzas I Special I 
I $5 5 9 I l Large Hand Tossed 
II • • • I Cheese Pi=a for only I 
B additional_ toppm~ $5 99 
I so~ per topping per plZZa I .. ..:.., Tc• • 50 I Pick it up I Additioruu oppmgs ¢ 
I Save a BUCK! 1 "Pick-it-up, Save a Buck" I Anl"lahle III c.1>onc1w, Mulon, Benton, Carlxmdalc only I 
I Murphyd,on>, H~n I Coupon requin:d Coupon R~u1red 
ICmbondalo~Cmboodaiej Dellvory ~cany-outl 
.~ ---~1457-4243 .. 457-7~121 
I J::~fl]. ~E90011~,~-~=::x.,~o~~ lmi----1111111!'--------
the opporumity to briefly visit the 
greens on the way home from a 
rood trip earlier this year. 
"It's·the toughest _course we've 
ever been on, "Shaneyfelt said. .. It's 
vr:ry forgiving off the tee, but the 
slopes of the greens arc tough. 
We've been worldng a-lot.on'our 
putting this week." 
The Salukis are hoping for a 
quick. recovery by Quinn McClure. 
whw.: 78-strokcs-per-round aver-
age is the team's besL . 
McClure's lefi knee was swollen 
during practice earlier this week, 
and he has not.shot around the past 
two clays. Neither McClure nor 
SIUC's trainers are sure exactly 
what spurred the injury. · 
"He can play 11$ long as he rides 
the cart around the course,tt 
Shaneyfelt said. "It's walking from 
hoie to hole that hurts him." 
McClure and Steve Irish, who 
sports a 78.3-strokes-per-round 
average, will lead the Salukis 
Monday and Tuesday. 
The twornnk 121h and 13th in the 
MVC individual statistic.5, respec-
tively. 
Shaneyfelt said he hasn't picked 
the rest of his fivt>JIJall starting rota-
tion for the towney. 
Editor's note: This aiticle was re-
run in its entirety today because a 
portion was accidentally omitted 
from Thursday's Daily Egyptum. 
--- 'f a.n Jtn«J Ji", 
Jl.,esr~-.-a.nr 
Carry-out • Banquet Facility • Cocktails 
We are open 7 days a week 
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun. l l :00-3:00 $4.65/p 
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur, 5:D0-8:30 $6.95/p 
20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more 
Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend 
Frf.-sat. 5:00-9:30, $8.95/adults 
28 CHOICES: CRAB LEOS, LOBSTER MEAT, 
SCALLOPS, JWJIBO SHRIMP, FISH, APPETIZ· 
ERS, SALAD BAR, DESSERT BAR, FISH NUTS 
AND MUCH MOREi 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
Special Price and complete Menu for Banquet 
cait 457-7666 for Detal1s 
1285 E.: Main, East of University Mall .I 
It's. One Of The Most Useful Credit Cards On The 
Planet. Unless You've Stolen It. Your MasterCard®is stolen. You panic, get 
angry, panic some more. Then you call and cancel it. Now the thief is in possession 
about seven cents worth of stolen plastic. (Maybe he can use it as a coaster when he 
entertains at the hideout.) So relax. You only have to pay for stuff you bought, 
and you ,:an get a new card the next day~ It'll be acc~pted at millions of places, 
~ . : 
must sell wallets. MasterCard. It's more than a credit" card. It's smart money.™ -
._C.'O'I.IIJtC'°"'1'1attfffl 
C; >fJJ _,-..,~ l.u .u-r l~ 
The rich only 
get richer-
Yanks prosper 
By David Lennon 
Newsday 
NEW YORK-No one in the 
New York Yankees organiz.ation 
questioned Rnndy Velardc's value 
to the team last season, when the 
multi-talented backup hit .279 with 
34 RBI and a career-high nine 
home runs in n games. He started 
at four different positions. and gave 
the Y ankecs a great deru of depth at 
each one. But when Velarde's arbi-
tration victory pushed him beyond 
ihe million-dollar plateau. the club 
balked and let him loose at the end 
of the sea.'IOn. 
Baseball's new economics 
Thanks to baseball's new eco-
nomics, however, the Yankees 
were able to sign him at a cut-rate 
price (S350,000) earlier this spring 
and he began to pay dividends on 
that investment Wednesday night 
After Luis Polonia pinch-hit fo:- Pat 
Kelly in the 10th inning. Velarde 
replaced Kelly at second. starting a 
double play in the 11th and adding 
another assist in the 13th. 
And it was his double in the 13th 
thru jumy-~taited a rally that even-
tually won the game. Gerald 
Williams ran for Velarde and 
scored on Bemie Williams' Hy ball 
to left 
"He could have had a bad night 
and it wouldn't gave changeo the 
way I feel about him," New York 
Manager Buck Showalter said of 
Velarde. "That was a real big ccqui-
sition for us and (Wednesday) night 
was a good exa.-nple. You know 
what you're going to get from him. 
You know he's ready to play." 
No four-man rotc1tion 
Despite more and more teams 
trying out a four-man starting rota-
tion, Showalter 53id tite Yankees 
won't be one~ifthcrn--m least not 
yet Sterting Hitchcock, the strug• 
gling No. 5 sta:ter. is scheculed for 
two more starts befo.c rosters need 
to be trimmed May 15, and the 
manager also !s concerned about 
cutting into the rest period of his 
pitchen,. 
"I wouldn't do 1t with Jimmy 
(Key). I might do it with Jack 
(McDowell). and I don't think 
Melida (Ferez) can physically han-
dle it." Showalter said. 
·•You"d like to llii: pc:nple like 
Jimmy, Melida ancl Jack ,t~ much 
as you can. I think (McDowell) 
would like to go to n three-man 
rotation." 
Good first outing 
In only ·his second start of the 
season, McDowell lasted eight 
innings and threw 116 pitches. 
Only one pitcher ha.~ had a longer 
outing-Toronto's Pat Hentgen 
lasted 8 2r.,_and two otlter.; have 
gone eight. 
McDow~ll allowed four hit~ and 
three runs, rtriking out live with 
three walks, and left with the game 
tied at 3. He had a chance at the 
win. but the Yankees couldn'fscore 
witi, runners at first and second hl 
'the eigh~;c', . \ . ,~,. 
LaTonya Morrison and Jennie 
Homer nre two Saluki tracksters 
who hope to duplicate their superb 
pcrf ormanccs at last week's Drake 
Relays when they travel to 
Indianapolis Saturday for the 
Indiana Invitational • 
· • :' •· KJM RAINts,-TheDailyfgypti..•ri' 
Hurler Lee Trueblood loosens up Thursday ajlemoon at Abe Martin Field. The Sal~is . 




do or die 
By Doug Durso 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
With a .cant eight games left in SIUC's Missouri Vall,:\' 
Conference 1995 regular-season schedule, this w...ekenll's 
contests at Abe Martin Fielri against Wichita State have 
become the most important of the scason. ,, . . 
The diamond Dawgs are in ninth place with a league 
mark of 6-15. To make the MVC post-season tournament 
the squad mtL~t finish ·no Tower than sixth place ~ where'. 
Northern Iowa currently resides at 10-1 I - and five vie~ 
tories in the last eight games 'iavc become_a bare ncccssh.: 
ty forSIUC. 
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Run for the Roses 
earns top ratings 
By Millon Kent 
'fhe Baltimore Sun 
. Jim McKay has heard all the talk about nil the 
trouble the horse racing industry is in, and while 
all the chatter concerns him, McKay knows that 
if there is one day where all is nearly perfect in 
the spo_rt; that day is Saturday, when the 121st 
'running of the Kentucky Derby takes place. 
"For a one-day event, it's the greatest," said 
McKay; who will anchor ABC's coverage, 
(4:30p.m.), along with Al Michaels, Dave 
Johnson, Charlsie Cantey and Lesley Vis.ser. 
"The other would be the Indianapolis 500. and 
it's interesting that the two are so close to each 
other. They each have a song that touches you, 
and when they play 'Back Home in Indiana' or 
~My,Old Kent .. clcy Home,' you usually get a 
tear in your eye."' 
Indeed, the _Derby is a perennial ratings win-
ner, pullinc in numbers anywhere from 7.3 to 
·· 8.9 in the past four years. But the race lasts just 
about two minutes and comes one hour into the 
~ virtually inviting today's itchy view-
. er io ~ear--out his clicker thumb to find action 
somewhere else. 
Network progi-..mmers deny a concern about 
Derby lUIIC-(YJl, but just to make sure it loesn't 
happen, ~ey've added coverage of the Early 
1Tames TurfClas•,ic from the grass at Louisville's 
Churchill Downs to keep early viewers hooked 
through post time of the Run for the Roses. 
"C .ecybody channel surfs. People don't have 
long spans or attention,',\said prc<lucer Cun 
Gowdy Jr. '.'We've found that we have some 
: pretty interesting oos leading into the Triple 
Crown rnccs and (covering them) can only help 
us. It can't hurC.',,, · .. ; 
As forcovering'the Derby itself, ABC plan.~ to 
employ 26 cameras_ around the .!\-mile tra,,;k, 
includirig, ·for ,the _second _straight year. 
>QibJ~ a remote-controlled camera mounted 
. to a cable suspended above the track th."t ..,;11 
follow iht; horses down the backstretch. 
.. :,>. ,,:._:,~•- .. c•)''121Sl'DER~~~: page 23 
Softball team ~ontrols'ifs';Otit;iij,~§fi~y 
By r,avid Vingren in the playoffs. · · and Wichita S1.,1e (12-4) Saturd:iy;o~justnced:tcigo oct and :;::rr these 
Oaily Egyptian Reporter • If the S;_ilukis split with would prevent a Saluki sweep from-:;:,;games 'and not worry about the 
· Northern Iowa, the l?:VllllSvJlle dou0 leading to II play.::.if berth, but that .. other.trams... : •· .. • . . . 
• If the Saluki softball team blchcadcr gets rained out. S.MSU scenario i~a long shot: · · · .· :i :. ' · Diit•Jfo(the Pm11heis .. They are 
sweeps.today's home doublchC!!d- lose.~ two of their la.~t four game~, . · On the othi:r,hand, the Snlukis _ al<;0batlling for the SC\"entJ-,_Y.cl in 
er against Northern !own, and anll ••• _ . . !22-24 overall) \\-ill not qualify for • the eight-team MVC tournan?-.:nt. · 
SnoJthwest Missoni State does not Wdl; you get the idea. • the playom if they lose both game..~ _Indiana State (4-S)'receivcs an 
w,n its last 'our games, SIUC How about t!1e Salukist6-:l2 in .: today. . . . avromaticbid for hosting the com• 
mukes. the Missouri Valley !he ~I.VC)_simply.winboth g~.:s;-, .;'~Ve are much aware of the sec•_ ::petition:' Nci~hem to~a (i3-27 
Conference playoffs. . ngamst the Pnnthers·today, and n;most Salukihead coilch Kay-~- ovem!!) :::m control its cwn fate 
II If the Salukis split today's afterwnrdsjinck their:bags for Bre~hte!sbauer s11id.- •:ff.we win . today ·and in tomorrow's double•. 
twin hill, Ev::.nsville splits a twin Terre Haute; lnd..for the May 11-. two.our .:hances are good. If we header at Evnns\'ille. '. .•' ; .' 
b~II ~ith the Pa1!thers_tomorrow, 13 MVC tournament?,, ·" · .. r.plit there arc all kinds of scenarios ... · !']ley:re. in the same,position 
andSout:1westM1s.'IOun State loses.· , _Only;SMSU ;(4•10) ,home_ ,,_tl-.ai cnn happen ... ,,: :•. •,.-, .< :·,. ':'.• . : > ·., > .•:,_.\ -,c: ; .. ,,·'.'. 
-···-1~?,,?!,!.~~.:::~!l~~r.~~~.~'~f -~ ( <f~~~5.~0J_E;:i~1~~J?:7J_,f",ri~r:~,/gl} i~ ~%!!9.~~-tjs~~.n,ot:·~Yf '.•'.~;:_,/,C:::' ,::.; !l,~1:~.~x t P;~ge_}S: 
